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AMERICAN FIFTH, BRITISH EIGHTS 
ARMIES JOIN IN SALERNO AREA
FDR  Pledges Great Blows Against Axis

More Landings 
On Continent 
Are Assured

Step Up and Save a Life, Bond-Buyers; 
Penicillin for Wounded Costs $50 Shot

ALLIES CLOSE GAP SOUTH OF SALERNO
~ r

»  • This is one way the government spends the money from a SjO War 
ltond. Nurse Mary Dougherty rives Pvt. Roy Wheeloek a shot of 

• life-saving penicillin

A volunletr yroup of rejforU-Ts from 
newspapers all over the country |ms 
ConCj to Washington to write *i>ecinl 
lea  tares for the Third Win- 1/ohh *'utn- 
i4isr>. The following article, by a Cin- 
^ w ia t i^ o s t  writer, i* .Hjy_ t»C ja.

By AI> SEGAJa 
Written for NEA Service

WASHINGTON, Sept 17—Thus
reporter traced »50 of War Bond 
money to the point of a hypodermic 
needle. T1)C needle had just been in
jected into Pvt. Roy Wheeluck'.s left 
shoulder by Mary Dougherty. Iii.s 
nurse.

The yellowish liquid disappeared 
In Private Wheelock's shoulder 
That's where *50 of War Bond 
money was going, and I he soldier 
gave thanks for penicillin He had 
seen Its magic ever since the day 
the infection had become so bad 
that they were planning to cut off 
more of his right leg.

The penicillin was very precious, 
Icing still so rare, and an ounce ol 
It was costing $50. It was only lor 
Wounded soldiers and sailors so tar.

| Private Wheeler felt privileged 
He was feeling all right. He was 

encouraged to think of the future- 
| Well, before yje war, lie had been 

vorkms,’ itr-Mve oil fields Hr mtglr* 
¡go back there he and ills wife. She 
had come to Washington and was 
at his bedside twice a day. 

j funny thing, though, lie said. He 
¡went, all through the battles in 
Africa with the Signal Corps, but it 
wasn't in I lie battle that he lost his 
leg He came through the battles 
without a scratch. After the Africa 

I campaign was all over, lie was 
¡wounded by tire accidental discharge 
\ of a rifle, and that was how he 
I came to lose his leg.
1 Tins reporter had tracked down 
a $50 bond to the needle's point 

¡from which life and health dripped 
! for Private Wheeloek. But there 
! were many more wounded soldiers 
| in Walter Heed Hospital whom 
\ . enicilliii w as bringing around 
¡There was a lot more of ilie stuff to 
b" provided. And many more War 
Bonds to be bought.

WASHING TON. Sept. 17 —1/7-*.— I 
President Roosevelt said today that 
“ specific and precise" plans have 
been made for great, new blows at 
Germany and Japan, ineluding 
"definite times and places for otlicr 
landings on tlie continent of Europe 
and elsewhere."

In a war "view sent to congress, i 
llie eomniaiijcr-ln-ehiei said H it-j 
ier lias left vulnerable f|iots in the 
wall of Hie so-cuilcd fortress—which j 
we shall point out to him in due i 
lime."

But the blunt lact is. he said, that |
I we are long way from victory in j 
ti ny major theater of the war, and 
there can be no letdown anywhere. |

"W e lace in the Orient, a long 
i end difficult fight." lie warned "We 
must be prepared for heavy losses! 
in winning that fight. The power of 
Japan will not collapse until it lias ! 
been literally ixmnded into the 
dust. It would be the utmost folly ! 
for us try to pretend otherwise."

In discussing the European phase ! 
if the conflict. Mr. Roosevelt gave I 
a possible hint that the Balkans i 
¡nay be the .‘•.cone of one new thrust

and that in the immediate future 
Reporting "definite information'' of! 
unrest and n growing desire for j 
tuacc In Rumania, Hungary and 
Bulgaria, as well as ill Finland in 
northern Europe, lie said: , !

“ We liope that'ill these naUoiis ’ 
11*1’ spirit of revolt against Nazi 
dominance which commenced in I 
Italy will burst Into flame and be
come a consuming fire."

Perhaps significantly, he did not j 
urge the people of those nations i 
tc delay any longer the hour o f ! 
Ilieir revolution.

He spoke confidently of victory 
even as he warned that it is yet 
still distant.

Mr Roosc.elt praised Russia's 
sledge hammer blows against the
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Three Beachheads 0 t 
Allies Welded Into 
One Fighting Front

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA, 
Sept. 17—  (A P )—The Fifth Army of Lt. Gen. Mark W. 
Clark and the British Eighth Army fused their fronts with 
establishment of contact between patrols following an 
amazing northward march of nearly 200 miles from the 
Italian toe by Gen. Sir Bernard L. Montgomery’s veterans, 

i Allied headquarters announced today.
The Eighth Army also made contact with British for* 

, ces beating up the Italian east coast from Taranto, a com
munique from Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s headquarters 
announced. All three of the Allied beachheads on the west, 
south and east thereby were welded into a single front. 

The contact between Gen. Montgomery’s speeding
and Gen. Clark’«

Lae Totters;
58 Jap Planes 
Are Destroyed

•warriors 
American and British troop« 
was made somewhere in or 
near the southern end of the 
Salerno bridgehead.

Linking of the two armies broke 
the enemy's ring of steel around 
Gen. Clark’s Tommies and dough
boys and appeared to have ended 
the critical period of the battle 
fought against four o f  more German 
armored divisions on the blood
stained beaches.

Announcement of the contact <

Allied headquarters announc
ed today that units ol (lie 
American Filili and Hie Brill'll 
Eighth armies established con

iaci in or near Hie southern 
i lici of Hie Balenio bridgehead, 
and a Reuters dispatch said 
enemy troop movements indi

cated the Germans were be- 
ginning to withdraw from the 
front facing this sector.— (NEA 
Telemapi.

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. Sept.
17—IIPi—Reports from the fighting , . ,
front indicate Lae is tottering and made bv AUIed headquarters short- 
its fall is imminent. lv aftel 0 communique had tqld of

Montgomery’s capture of Vallo Del
ia Lucanlu, only 18 miles from

County Must Sell $ 6 0 9 ,5 4 7  In 
Bonds During Next Two Weeks

While Allied airmen marked up 
another amazing aerial victory over 
the Japanese- with 48 and probably 
59 enemy fighters destroyed out of 
an attacking iorcr of 60 to 70— 
strong Allied ground forces were re
ported converging on the New Gui
nea base for the kill

ropoll, at tlie southern end of the 
27-mlle front held by the Fifth Ar
my.

„  ,T1* « i u'uatcrs(he Fifth Army said enemy troop 
movements indicated the Germans

Australian forces moving in from ! tte,e beginning to withdraw from

See EDR Page 8

Eight: from ¡Detroit 
Indicted as Spies

DETROIT, Sept. 17— (Ah—Four 
women and four men accused of 
acting as spies for Nazi Germany 
were indicted today by a federal 
grand Jury on charges of conspir
acy under tlie wartime espionage 
act which carries a possible death 
penalty.

Si* of those indicted have been 
detained since Aug. 24 when two

Texan Invaded 
Salerno June 22

CORPUS CHRISTI. Sept 17.—lA’t 
—A young Texas pi ratrooper help
ed prepare the way for the invasion | tion" generally relating to the na- 
of Italy. | tional defense of the United States

Sgt. Johnnie B. Stevens, home to I w ith intent to injure tills country 
Visit his family, said he was among ' and to the advantage of the Nazi

ye arm-
on warrants, and two other women 
were held as dangerous enemy 
aliens. Two other men were arrest
ed caily today.

Sixteen person sincluding resi
dents of Budapest, Stockholm and 
Lisbon were named as co-conspira
tors but not as defendants in tlie 
indictment returned (odnv.

U. S. Attorney John C. Lehr said 
the indictment accused the eight of 
conspiring lo "commuiiieute. deliv
er and transmit to the German 
reicli and to its various repre
sentatives photographs, blue print*, 
sketches, documents and informa-

Grain Use Seen 
As Heat Threat

CHICAGO. Sept. 17-lA'i—Reduc
ing livestock production to make 
aval in tile mol e grains and cereals 
for human consumption, as sug
gested bv some food economists, 
would "eomtitutc a threat to the 
health of the nation." a meal in
dustry leader told till' national 
food conference today,

it C. Pollock, general manager of 
Hie National Livestock and Meat 
Board, asserted that "economists 
and others" had advocated putting; 
into effect plans "lo replace our 
present diet, which is built around 
meat, with a diet of grains and 
cereals.” He described tlie idea as 
"revolutionary "

Adoption of such a program. Pol
lock said in an address prepared 
for delivery to the conference, 
would seriously hinder the live

stock and incut industry in meet
ing its obligation in the production 
ol a food so vital to the war ef
fort."

Another speaker. Dr, W I. Myers 
acting dean ol the college of agri
culture at Cornell university, had 
opposite views. He recommended 
that the

Order Reduces 
Panhandle Oil 
Producing Quota

Panhandle oil men greeted with 
'general approval today an order'or 
the Texas railroad commission re
ducing tlie Panhandle to 24 pro
ducing days from no shutdown Hus 
month. East Texas was unchanged 
at 23 days, while West Texas was 
given 22 days compared with 21 at 
present. General producing days 
total 22,

In the Panhandle field the pre
sent producing, days are 2!l,

Some Panhandle operators have 
been advocating a cut in tlie num
ber of producing days a llv ir  wells 
were not capable of making the 
allowable. Others already had a 

; surplus storage.
To offset those whose wells were 

j benefitted by tlie extra producing 
1 days, owners of wells that could 
not produce sufficient quantities of 
oil were forced lo operate.

Production of 2,013.279 barrels of 
oil daily next month is permitted 
Texas fields under provisions of (lie 
latest statewide proiulion order ol 
the railroad commission an increase 
ol 68.728 over the net average al
lowable of last Saturday.

HUY VICTORY STAMPS

a group of volunteers dropped over 
Italy near Salerno June 22 who 
for five weeks explored tlie Italian 
countryside lor information on 
enemy fortifications and coinmunl- 
Mttaes.

They lived In foxholes by day and 
augmented their “K " rations w ith : 
stolen fruits and fowl, Sgt. Stevens | 
said.

After the survey, ho said, lliej 
Volunteers met and boarded u 35- \ 
foot fishing boat for the 350-milc 
return to Africa—a 17-duy trip in 
whlck they circled Sicily because 
they didn't know it had fallrn to 
the Allies

war food administration 
organize a public educational pro- 

government." | grain "to point out. the facts of the
Tlie rigid indicted are: Mis' present food situation and to em- 

Grare Buchaniin-Einceii. self-styled pharize the patriotic service 
■'countess" named by federal mi- civilian conservation of food "
llioritics as head ol I he group; I — —------------------------------
Carl John Wilhelm Leorhardt. Do- |

of

Finland Wants 
To Quit War

m w ...
R. a .  (Russ) AUen, now of Boston 

but formerly o f Pampa, back In 
town on •  business trip, and back 
In •.fam iliar ldft«UWa»he office of 
the chamber or OOmiWrce, «here he 
WM talking with Secretary Garnet

T> J i
* t l

»V

Sec SPIES Page 8

Oklahoman H«ld 
In Federal Case

Pumps iiolire today turned Ulto 
custody of W F iB ill> Isnipe, U. 
S. deputy marshal from Amarillo, a 
26-vear-old man who gave his name 
as Jack Cecil Wilson, of Chtckasha. 
Okla . whom tlie federal bureau of 
investigation lias (barged with vio
lating the Mann art. Police Chief 
Ray Dudley sold

Wilson allegedly furnished trans
portation money for a Woman who 
come from Oklahoma and was liv
ing with I dill here.

He was arrested by Dick 8ted- 
dam and L. J. Flaherty, Pampa po
licemen, on Monday, on a charge

f l'M  NOT TAKIN’I 
NO CHANCEA 
OF MININ' MY 
NEWfPAPERBW
--- HE COUECG
.TOMORROW

VU / M V* ^  — n t LL/L.LCL
V  '  n  { ^ T O M O R R OW

STOCKHOLM, Sept. 17 UP) 
Feuce sentiment, in Finland was 
given a strong lioost today through 
an announcement by Premier Ed
win Llnkomies identifying himself 
as the anonymous spokesman who 
was quoted as saying Sept. 11 that 
ids country wished to withdraw 
Irom the war.

At that time, Llnkomies declared 
Finland regretted being at war with 
England and desired peace with 
Russia if she could be assured on 
her pre-1939 Independence and trr-

' IT- V;<
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Livingston's 
Feelings Soothed

F’irst Lieut. James L. Livings
ton of Willow Springs. Mo 
physical training director at 
Pampa Field, broke a thumb 
while playing volleyball during 
ills P. T. period yesterday.

His feelings were soothed, how
ever, when later yesterday came 
a notice from the wai depart
ment promoting him to captain 

- - - - -

With the Third War Loan cam
paign now at the half-way mark 
in Gray county, plans for a final 
s|«irt Lo put the county over its 
$1.380.200 quota will be made when 
members of the war finance com
mittee. of wliii li S. I). Stennis is 

j chairman, meet at 4 p m. Monday 
in the district court room here.

A total of $710.652 50 ol bonds 
lias been sold to date, with pur
chasers totaling 890 Yesterday's 
totals were $35,425. 87 purchasers, 
a low mark it) tlie campaign

Thus. Gray county must sell 
! $066,547.50 worth of bonds to meet 
its quota in the next 13 days.

Nut included in today's report, 
, however, was the purchase of 
$35,000 of Series C bonds by the 
city of Pampa. and *2,000 by Kc: - 

: ley-CiObsman post of the American 
; Legion, which would make the un- 
1 official sales lo date total $747.- 
■ 652.50.

W. C deCordova, city manager, 
j and Legion finance officer, stated 
I this morning that tlie bonds, an
nounced yesterday as to be bought, 

j had been purchased today

HliY VICTORY S I AMI'S

12 Miners Killed In 
Kenlncky Explosion

| HARLAN. Kv.. Sept 17 i/I'i 
I Six coal-smeared miners emerged 
alive last midnight from tragedy- 
struck Three- Point mine after a 
12-hour entombment caused by an 
explosion that dealt sudden dentil 
to their 12 companions.

The mine early tills morning 
yielded the bodies of the (lead, 
three mangled bodies being discov
ered at one tunnel entrance and 
nine others lying closely together 
not many feet away.

The three were found first more 
than u mile from the main mine 
entrance. Beyond this group, al
most a nitlc further back in 12- 
left tunnel, were the six men who 
barricaded themselves against, the 
deadly black damp in their fight 
for Ufe.

Tlie six survivors came out on 
motor trams, smiling broadly and 
with moist eyes revealing their un
spoken appreciation for their res
cue by crews of tireless miners who 
worked the clock around to fight 
through the poison gases to their 
eeil.

Those liberated told a story of 
calmness and silent prayers. Inter
mixed with Jests and Jokes to keep 
their spirits »oaring. "W e _  
«h ey* get to us In Urn«,”  was 
way ttatr « lake— n p&  R

Gulf Hurricane 
Expected To Hit 
Early Tomorrow

HOUSTON, Sept 17 —(/»•.—The U. 
IS. weather bureau said at 10:30 a. 
m. today that the tropical hurri- 

! cane will strike tlie Texas coast in 
[ the Galveston-Freeport nrra early 
tomorrow.

Earlier the bureau had issued an 
, advisory forecasting that the distur
bance would move in at the same 

j point sometime tills afternoon.
‘ The storm has shown little

I ARMY PLANES TAKE 
REFl'GK AT PAMPA

More Ilian ICO army planes from 
South Texas flew into Pampa Field 
last nijtht. seeking refuge frum the 
Gulf hurricane, the public relations 
office announced today.

I Types included bombers, trainers, 
1 observation and cargo planes.

Pampa ground crews were kept 
busy during the night servicing the 
aircraft and lashing the ships 
down, just in case tlie tall end of 

! tlie storm reaches the Panhandle.
Most of the visiting pilots were 

housed at the po-t. while some 
found accommodations In local 

I hotels.

j the cast have taken Maiahang 
¡wharfage. Just outside the airdrome 
| and the town Itself. A western force 
Ilia:, occupied Edwards' plantation, 
¡not far from the town, and troops 
; are comint up fast Troni captured 
jStilumuua. The brilliant aerial vic
tory came during a raid by Llbcra- 

j  tors with a fighter escort on the 
Japanese base at Wewak. New Gui
nea Against, the overwhelming toll

tlie front facing the southern part 
of tlie bridgehead >.

At Hie same time Clark’s army 
struck out from its hard-won shore
line and recaptured the mountain 
village of Albanellit. 10 miles inland, 
smashed three German counter
attacks and flattened out several 
German salients that had been driv
en into Allied positions.

An Algiers broadcast by NBC
¡of Japanese planes destroyed. Every ¡»aid Mpnlecorvino, 8 'i miles
jLiberator returned and 
I fighter was lost.

only one I al|d 11 miles east of Salerno at the 
northern end of the bridgehead.

planes than did their escorting 
fighters in this latest blow at heav
ily battered Wcwalt. Gen. Douglas 
MacArthur's communique today said 
they downed 39. probably 49. Tlie 
fighters accounted for nine definite 
and one probable

But the bombers wreaked still 
more damage. In 15 minutes they

Bombers shot down mere enefn,' also was captured in tlie repulse of
one oi the German attacks.

■ London dispatches said seizure o f 
Monteeorvino would be one of the 
mere significant Allied victories as 
the town is understood to be the 
site of one of the best airfield' 
a long tlie whole lower stretch of 
Italian west coast With an air
field in Allied hands there the 

concentrated 66 tons of bombs on scope and effectiveness of fighter 
tlie Wewak and Boram airdromes , plane protection for Gen. CtOfkSs 
Direct hits destroyed 10 grounded j base of operations would be greatly 
bombers and started many fires ! extended.
among numerous oilier parked air- I 'A  British broadcast from Algiers, 
craft. 1 recorded by CBS. said tlie Fifth a te  \

Close to 450 Japanese planes have Eighth Army patrols met about hfili 
teen shot down or destroyed at | way between Agropoli and Vailo 
Wewak in tlie past six weeks but j Della Liicanin, or less than 10 miles 
MacArthur's communique said tlie from the beachhead), 
enemy’s "air strength in this tltca- | Gen. Elsenhower’s communique 
ter now is larger than ever" as result j said the Germans* efforts to reduce

the Allied bridgehead “have weak
ened considerably." that afr and 

j naval support of the land fighters 
See AMERICANS Page 8

See JAPS Page 8

movement during the last six 
hours." the latest advisory said, ad
ding that "the delayed movement 
of tlie storm has caused no diminu
tion in the intensity. Positive pre
caution.' against loss should be con- 

| tinned.”
, Meanwhile, thousands of persons 
¡were moving from areas where the 
slortu. I he second of the season, was 
fxpeclcd to sweep inland

Tile weather bureau said tlie dis
turbance was moving slowly north-

See STORM Page 8

Football Tickets 
Offered Monday

Reserve scat, tickets for the open
ing football game to be played here 
Friday night, Sept. 24, between the 
P a m p a  Harvesters and Hollis. 
Okls . will go on sole Monday at 
9 a m., Roy McMIllen. business 
manager of the school district, an
nounced today.

The tickets will sell for 83 cents, 
which includes tax, and will be 
good for seats on the west side be
tween the 40-yard lines. General 
admission tickets for other seats 
will sett for M  cents, including tax. 
Student tickets o n  95 cents.

double 8 and H.

Wheeler Gin Is 
Razed by Fire

Fire, believed to have been caused J 
by defective wiling, destroyed the ] 
$38.000 South gin ill Wheeler last 
night.

Engine room equipment was saved 
by tlie Wheeler firemen. Sham
rock's fire department sent up a 
truck as a precaution to keep the 
fire from spreading.

Tlie alarm was first, turned in at 
9:15 p. m. but by the time the lire 
had been first noticed it had al
ready spread too fast for firemen 
to control

It was one of the best equipped 
cotton gins in tlie Panhandle and 
contained five 70-saw gin stands.

Known familiarly as the South 
gin. the property was formerly the 
Wheeler Co-Operative gin, while an
other gin, the North gin, was the 
Farmers' Co-Operative. H. M. Wiley 
headed tlie group that owned the 
South, and D. E Holt the group 
tlial owned the North gin. until 
about three months ago when the 
two were merged, In a cooperative 
association.

Russians Close In 
On Rail Junction

LONDON, Sept. 17- <AP)—ThlOe 
Soviet armies, surging westUUIH 
through the southern Ukraine, ore 
closing in on Kraanograd, • HUM 
bastion and rail Junction In the 
Kharkov-Dnieperopetrovsk railway 
u Reuters dispatch from M on o* 
said today.

Oilier Red army columns, hav
ing scored four impressive victories 
yesterday, were plunging forward 

many sectors of the 000-mHe 
; battlcfront, intent on throwing the 
Germans back across the fornLd- 
ablc Dnieper river barrier before r* 
heavy autumn rains render 
scale military operations

J
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d Marshall Reviews, 
e Mexican Troops
-A Dal- MEXICO CITY, Sept. 17 —<*V-
Itee ha* aen. George C. Marshall, chief of 
here fit staff' of the U. 8. army, stood be- 

lambltag side President Manuel Avllo Cam- 
lie com- acho In a balcony of the national 
»ligation palace yesterday to review a pa

rade of Mexico's armed forces stag* 
fter the «1 • » part of this country's Inde- 
, firc|es pendence day celebration.
•OK w e re  ----------------B U Y  V IC T O R Y  S T A M P S — ---- -------

giver and liberator o f Israok perhaps the 
Kreataat before ys In an incident that re
veals how petty and resentful oven a great 
man can be when self-will temporarily 
leads him to forget God’a guidance and 
his redponaibility. A  Aron shared his sin. 
t«ut Moses because hf his major responsi
bility was the th ie f culprit.

As in almost every instance there were 
extenuating circumstances, which the 
Biblical writer might have played up had 
he chosen to do so. The people were re
bellious and disloyal. In the hardships o f 
the desert and their deep thirst, with no 
refreshing water, they forgot the oppres
sions and the bondage in E gyp t; they pic
tured their former condition as something 
very different from what it  had been, 
and they cried out against their leaders.

Moses, in turn, cried out to God, and 
(iod heard him. He was told to take Ills 
rod, the symbol o f his leadership, and as
semble the people and speak to tha rock 
that would give forth water. But in his 
anger he could not' resist the temptation to 
smite the rock, and to tell the people in 
angry terma just what he thought o f them.

I t  was a great mistake, even*if it was a 
very natural one: and it brought its pen
alty. God is merciful when we fail, hut 
His standards nre never lowered or com
promised.

What a lesson there is in this for us all. 
To press feelings o f resentment, to re
frain from telling people "what we think 
o f them," often requires more grace and 
coursge than to conquer more-obvious, and 
seemingly greater temptations.
— — .___-P U T  V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

Growlh Of Assembly 
Of God Churches 
Termed "Phenomenal"

entirely by \olunteer labor; the 
members and the friends of the 
church working nights after their 
regular working hours. The church 
b  looking forward to even greater 
enlargement of facilities after the 
war."

The purpose of the local con
gregation is to evangelize the un
saved of this community, and holds 
to the principles set down in the 
words of Jesus, "My house shall be 
called a. house ot prayer for all 
people," and to "all people." We 
give every one an invitation to 
come and worship with us.’’ said 
Hev. Greer.

^CHURCHES G H ITRCI OP GOB
Bo i Campbell * '

Rev. Oscar Davis, pastor.
Sunday school, 10 a. m . ; preaching, 11 

a. m .; W illing Worker# band, 7 :*•  p. m .; 
preaching X p. m .; TuasUny, prayer aerv- 
ice, 7 :46 p. m .; Thursday, young people'» 
service wilh Mrs. Vivian Ruff, president, 
*n charge. 7 :46 p. m.

HOLY SOirLR CHURCH
/  ‘ « IS  W. Browtthuc

Father William J. Stack,- paator. Sun
day masses at 6, 8, 10. and 11 a. m. Sun
day evening holy hour and novena from
7 to 8. Daily masaes are bel dat 6, 7
and 8 o'clock.

A t the Boat Chapel Sunday mass Is at
8 a .m. and 7 p. tn..

The public is cordially invited.

«T . M ATTH E W 'S  RPIH4 O P A L  CHURCH
Rev. Kdgar W. Henshaw, Minister — 

Services for each month 
First Sunday, Communion Service at 

8 a. ra.. Junior Church 9:46 a. m.. Eve
ning Prayer at 8 p. m .; Second Sunday, 
Communion Sbr.ice at 8 a. m.. Junior 
Church 9:46 a. m „ Communion and S er
mon 11 a. m .; Third Sunday, Junior 
Church 9:46 h. in.. Evening Prayer 8 
p. m .: Fourth Sunday. Communion Serv
ice M a. a . ,  Junior Church 9: 46 a. in.. 
Communion and Sermon 11 a. in.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH
600 S. Cuyler

Rev. Bracy Greer, pastor. 9:46 a. m., 
Sunday school. 11 a. m., preaching. 7 p. in., 
Sunday night evangeli»* ic service. 7:16 
u* in., Wednesday, preaching. 2 p. Si., 
r'riday. C. A. Young People’s service.

Also everyone is invited 1«» listen to the 
Full Gunpel singe I'm f  rom 9 to 9:^1 a. m.. 
each Sunday over Station K I’DN.

FRANCIS AVENU E CHURCH OF CHRIST
Guy V. Caskey, minister. 9:46 a. m.. 

Bibb- hcIiooI. 10:16 a. m.. Preaching. l l : 4 f  
s. m.. Con..<11111(011. 8 p. rn.. Evening serv
ice. Tuesoay, 2:30 p. in.. Ladies Bible 
Hass Wednesday, 8 p. m.. Mid-week Bible 
Haases.

FIRST MBTUODIHT CHURCH
Ktv; R. B. Bowen, pastor. 9:46 a. m., 

CJiurch itrhool fo r all ages. J0:66 a. m.. 
Morning wornhip. The pastor will preach 
at I Kith service«. 7:16 p. m.. Junior high 
and high school fellowship. 8 p. m., Kvo- 
ning worship.

CE NTR A I. B APT IST CHURCH
Rev. T . D. Sum ran, pantor. 

James E. Front, enlistment, music; 
B. Hilbiin, Sunday superintendent; C. 
Newton, I raining union director.

Sunday nchool, 9:46 a. m. ; mon 
worship, 10:45; training unitili, 7 :00 p. 
evening preaching. 8:00.

TH E HOUSE OP P R A Y E R
10*7 South Barnes Street 

Rev. P. C. Kirby, pastor, lo  a. m.. 8un- 
dag school. 11 a. Preach !«*. 7:30
p. *L, Bvnngelistic service. Wednesday. 
7:10 p. m.. Prayer meeting. Friday. 7:80 
p. m.. Young People's service.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
600 North Front Street 

Rev. R ubhcII G. Went, minister. 10 a. m., 
Sunday school; classea for ail. 11 a. m.. 
Morning worship. 6 :3o p. tn.. Group meet
ings. 7:30 p. in . Evening worship.

PENTECO STAL AHSKMHI Y OP CHRIST
«14 Cuyler,

Rev. W. H.. Massengale, Pnatbr.
0:46 A. M. Sunday Sch.«.i 

11:00 a. m. — Morning Wor-h,,..
8:30 p. at.— Evening Woivbip.

Thursday—8:80 p. m. Bible Study.

H ARRAH  M ETHODIST CHURCH
»South Barnen Street

liev. Eugene !.. N angle, pastor. Church 
hOol, 9:45 a. m. Morning wwahip, 11 

m. Mr-1 bodint Youth fellnvmhip, 7 :80 
m. Evening service, 8 p. m. W. S. 
S.. Wednendny, 2:30 p. m.

CH R ISTIAN  SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost

9:80 a. rn.. Sunday hh’Huol. II n. in., 
Sunday service. H 1». m „ Wednesday serv
ice. The Reading lb ngn in the church 
edifice is upen daily except Sunday ami 
legal holidays, from 2 until 5 p. m.

FIRST PRE SB YTE RIAN  CHURCH
626 N. Gray St.

Rev. Robert Boahen, minister.
9:4.5 u. m. Chsreh school.
II a. m. Common worship.
II «. m.—-Nursery department of the 

•hurch school. FI|MT BA PT IST  CHURCH *
Corner West snd Kingamill afreet*

E. lioiiglaM Carver, pastor; H. Paul 
Briggs. associate.

An old-fashioned. New Te«tament, mis- 
sbmary BaptlsV churdi "where the visi
tor is never a stranger" invites one and 
all to • following services:

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m. J. Aaron 
Meek, Superintendent.

Morning Worship, 10:65 o'clock.
Training Union, 7:00 p. m.
Evening Evangelistic Service, 8:00 o '- 

cicck.
I f  you enjoy great gospel music and 

powerful Bible preaching you will ap
preciate the services o f the First Bap
tist churoh.

McCu l l o u g h  Me t h o d is t  c h u r c h
(. " llOO Aleœ k Street
Rev. R. L. Gilpin, minister. Church 

school. 9:46 a. m. Morning worship, 11 
a. m. Youth Fellowship lean«-», 7 :45 p. in. 
fehrvnlng worship. 8:80 p. in. Women's 
Society o f Christian Service, Wednesday. 
t:S0  p. m.

FIRST CH R IST IAN  CHURCH
S. I). Mi'U uii, Minister 

9:46 a. m. Church a*'hoo| for all ages. 
10:60 a. m. Morning worship.
7 p. m Christian Youth Fellowship 

meetings.
H p. m. Evening evangelistic service.

Corner o f Drowning and I'urviance St.
Rev. Elder LuGrotie o f Amarillo. 

Kahhath school every Saturday morning 
in a. m. Preaching at II a. rn.c h i  R en  o f  t h e  n a / a k e n ::

8'?3 West I raiiei«
Rev. tv. I>. Jam*«, pastor. 9:46 a. m.,

Sunday school. II a. m., morning worship, 
Tp. m.< N. Y. I*. S. program ; Hi N. 
\\ program, S p. m . evangelistic service. 
Tuesday, 2 :3o p. m., W. F. M. !?. meeting.

Termed as "phenomenal." R. L. 
Lunsford discusses the record of 
growth tmonn Benard Council As
semblies of Cod:

"With 118 congregations and 6.- 
700 members in 1916 the body has 
giown in twenty-seven years to 
4 840 congregations and approxi
mately 225.000 members, Tlipueh 
one of the youngest it is already 
the largest denomination of Its 
doctrinal persuasion in America."

According to the Rev. Bracy I 
Greer, local Assembly of God 
church has also received substantia) 
prowl h.

"The local Asembly of God church 
Is located at 300 8. Cuyler The 
preset« building was constructed' In 
ld28 at the tost o f thirteen thou
sand dollars; and was paid for by 
the consecrated laymen of this com
munity." Rev Oreere stated.

"Pastors who have served this 
church have been Rev Mitchell. 
Rev Joe Nev.by. Rev. Colbert, and 
Rev If. E. Comstock, the litter hav
ing served the chiirdh for nine 
yen rs."

"Tile |>ast two years the church 
has enjoyed a very substantial 
growth, the Sunday school having 
increased by 50 percent, and the 
church membership has increased 
by 50 percent or more. The prop
erty has been improved and en
larged. a  3b x 50 basement has been 
built under the church affording 
right Sunday school rooms to 
house the growing school. This 
basement was dug and built almost

( K N TR A I. CHURCH o f  CH RIS*— 
Jimmie Mays. Minister '

SUNDAY- Dibit* school. 9:4* a. m. ; 
clacHfie.H for «II. Preaching. 10:5<* a. m. 
Communion, 11:45 a. m. DismktHa1., 12:00 
tn. Evening service, preaching

TU ESD AY Ladiec* Bible Claas, 2:30

'«•HITS UR6KST SEUCR Al Í »

W EDNESDAY Mi«l-w.*ok «tu\ly. H p. m. 
Worship where your labor is not «in 

vain. Mali. 16:9.
Service men will find a" hearty wel-Felt Hat Day

Saturday 
Sept. 18th

ZION LU TH E R A N  CHURCH
Diicnkel Carmichael Chapel 

800 W . Browning
The Rev. Henry G. Woltcr, pastor. 10 

h. m.. Kondey bool. 10 a; m.. Bible class. 
II h. in. Church services. 7 :4f* p. in., 
evening servir-»-. Every Lutheran arul all

THE U A LV AT IO N  ARMY 
captain flerM'hel . Viurpliy, Commanding
Tuesday Soldiers ineeting ar 8:16 p. hi. 
Thuradny—i »pen air «vid Holiness meeting, 

at 8:t5 p. rn.
Snluiday -Open air meeting at 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday Sunday ttchool at 9:46 a. ni. 
Sunday— Holiness meeting at 11:00 a. m. 
Sunday— Young People’s Legion at 7:00

C IV IL IA N  DCF

I t ’s Vital to Your Job!
Sunday -Open air tneetin gat 7:30
isupdav • .Salvation meeting at 8:15

C ALVARY BA PT IST  CHURCH
Rev. F M I Mina worth, pastor. 9:46

u rn., Sunday reboot. 10:60 a. m., Morn- 
mi' worship. fi:U# p m.. Men's prayer 
me. tiny 7 p. m.. training union service. 
K p. in.. Evei.ihg worship. • Wednesday, 8 
P. in.. Prayer mecl i n g  and nong program

§  Sundoy School 
. L e s s o n

They’re brutes for 
rough go in g ... hut 
inside. Star Brands 
arc smooth, soft 
and supple. Built 
over lasts that favor 
working feet with 
loyal support and 
plenty o f  toe room. 
Famous for service, 
Star Brands arc an 

ood

| Lesson Text: Numbers 20: 1-13, 27, 28 
H> W ILL IA M  E. G ILRO Y. D. D.

! Prophets and leaders are. after all hu
man beings, and not without fault. History 

J iceorda the sins ami shortcoming»« of great 
nun. as well as their fine qualities of 

! character ami achievement. Foolish per- 
I suns and sensational hiogr.-iphers some- 
j  times make th<- mistake o f paying more 
attention to their defect» and hlemifthes 

¡•ban lo  their nobler ñapeéis and deed«, 
disregarding the fact that if it had not 
hten for these positive and solid aucom- 
plishments there would have been no oc
casion to remember them at all.

The Bible is Ji good o f realism that 
never makes the mistake either way. Even 
its greatest saints and heroes are never 
t rented art if they were little tin tywlH. 
All that was great in them and in what 
they di«l is made to ¡gtutul out. so that we 
do not mistake their greatness, hut their 
deepest. sins and Weaknesses are recorded 
with no palliating comment.

There is he effort to hid«* or «'over up 
the things that less lamest religious w rit
ers ami hfctorinns would undoubtedly have 
omitted, or concealed. Nor is there any 
offering o f excuses; sins and shortcom
ings in the great are sins and shortcom
ings. just as they are in lowly and or
dinary men.

This is a marvelous aspect o f the Bible, 
and one «ran never cease wondering at it. 
Wi are told how N«»nh, saved from the 
fio»si through the gt-eatnesa o f his faith, 
nev« rthel«*8s played the fool by getting 
drunk in the very .hour o f his greatest 
responsibility an«! opp«»rtunity ; Elijah," 
noble* prophet of God. in the very hour of 
his victory «»ver th«' prophets o f Baal, is 
shown in the weakness o f his despond
ency; David, th«* shepherd king, harpist 
and psalmist, with courageous realism is 
shown up. also, as a murderer and adulter
er : and th» r«*«*nrd might he continued 
even into tin- New Testament.

Here we have Moses, the great law-

c sp ec ia lly  g.
buy nowadays.

STETSON ODD FELLOWS
Pampa Lodge 934 
Regular Meeting«: ISg¿-S

Every Monday >( 8:30 Ircfjfej C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T
The great favorite among hard-muscled men 
who get places and get things done The 
Stetson says "qua lity“  in every swagger line 
ond fine detail . . and it is quality that lasts
because of superb felt made by the exclusive 
Stetson Vita-Felt* Process

- ... . '.J1..

SMITHS
T I M E  

IS H E R E
Q U A L IT Y  SHOES

o rm c rl.v  J o m -s -R o b e r t sPompa's Quality Department Store

Saturday Sepi. 18Ui Official

Shorter days and more evenings al home are bound to mean more utee of e y e s . . .  
More risk of eyeslrain. So while your family is reading . . .  playing games . . .  sew
ing for war needs, remember lo guard lheir eyes from strain with simple steps like

*

these below.The Smartes! Heads in Town Will 
Be Wearinn Hats from Levines

Get a l if t  with o lightw eight fa it for a ll. These 
hots w ill make a d iffe rence  in your appear
ance th is season. How To Help Your Eyes and 

Avoid Wasting Light
CLEAN BULBS AND BOWLS OFTEN

Dust and dirt steal more light than you 
think. Wipe bulbs and reflectors with a 
damp cloth and you'll get as much at 25% 
to 30% more light.

Becoming
Hafs Styled

W * *  r  vFor You
•N ew esl Fall Shades 

•Topnolch Slyles 
%■ ^Popular Prices
•Genuine Fur Fell Hals

m o s tc o m fo r f ,

USE SHADES With W HITE LININGS
Dark lamp shades or shades turned yellow 
inside rob your eyes of light . . . May cut 
down light as much, as 50% . Clean or 
brush shades regularly; if they're too bod, 
replace with fresh onesDorsey Jay Felt HATS

by Miller Bros. Other Felt Hats $1.98 to $3.98
Southwestern

P U B LIC  B EK Y IC É
C o m p o n i $

Every Bond YouEuy Brings 
Victory Thai N ick Closer

AMERICA S MOST POPULAR DEALER SERVICE ORGANIZATION

w r rw jV H i*
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"Ptoture Of Jesus*'
Is Baptist Topic

"A Picture of Jesus” will be the 
title of the sermon delivered by 
the R e v . f l n t t l  Carver at the U  00 
o’clock hour Sunday morning Sep
tember 19. The evening topic an-

Rev. G. T. Palmer '
To Speak Sunday A t . 
Harrah Methodist

The Rev. Q. *T. Palmer, district 
superintendent of the Clarendon 
district, will bring the sermon on 
Sunday morning at the 11 O'clock 
hour in the Harrah Methodist

faith In Christ brings us forgive
ness of sin from God.Jhat only the 
believer In Christ a# the Savior 
front sin can begin to live a Ood- 
pteaslng Hfe.”
----------- B IT« VICTORY BONOS------- —

Accused Kidnaper 
Wins Freedom

SAN PRAkCISCO, sept. 17 — <>P) 
—, Thomas K. Robinson, sentenced 
for the kidnapping of Alice Stoll In 
Kentucky In 1934. won his battle for 
ft writ of habeas corpus and free
dom from Alcatraz prison Thurs
day.

Assistant U. S. Attorney A. J. 
Zirpoli announced the government 
would ask dismissal of the appeal 
and that Robinson would be re
turned to Louisville. Ky., for what
ever further action federal o ffi
cials there might wish to take. <

Robinson based his bid for free
dom on the contention he was not 
properly represented by counsel 
when he pleaded guilty in Kentuc-

Battic Avoided 
On Peace Policy

WASHINGTON. Sept. 17-1-0— 
The house majority leadersWJi took
drastic steps today—with RepubM- 
can acquiescence—to avoid a floor 
battle over a postwar antl-aftgrca-
slon resolution, but rumblings of a 
senate fight were heard after Sena
tor connally iD-Tex) suggested a
peace-by-force commitment. ;

The house foreign affairs commit- ]
tee decided late yesterady to fore
stall any possible show o( disunity
by calling up the Pulbright peace
resolution next Monday under sus
pension of the rules, a procedure 
which will bar amendments but *111 
require a two-thirds vote to pass.

The resolution would place con
gress on record Us favoring Ameri
can participation with other coun
tries in establishing and maintain
ing u just and lasting peace.

----—  BUY VICTORY STAMPS—— —

Zion Lutherans To 
Hear Two Sermonsdirecting the forty Voiced, robed 

choir will present special music for 
both services featuring Neely Joe 
n ils  In the evening hour, singing,
“Softly Now the Light of Day,” and 
at the morning hour, the anthem, 
“Sing O Heavens” by Edward W. 
Norman will be presented,

Mr. Aaron Meek, Sunday school 
superintendent, announces that full 
c u ps of workers will be on hand in 
each department looking forward 
and making preparations for pro
motion day In the Bible school, 
September 26.

The church leaders are making 
plans for Increased attendance In

a s s t ™ ! At the Zion Lutheran church Sun
day irioming a topic will be pre
sented, which In principle is vital 
to soldiers many of whom may in 
the course of the next few months 
traved over a part of the globe.

Rev. H. O. Wolter will In the 11 
o’clock service emphasize the boldr 
ness of every Christian claim. "We 
make no apology for the Oospel," 
which has u Blblcal source the 
apostle Paul’s statement In Romans 
chapter 1 verse 16.

Tn the 7:45 p. m. service, St. Mat
thew chapter 7 verses 24-28 will be 
the subject of Rev. Wolter’s dis
course which he sumarizes as fe l
lows: “Christianity deals directly 
with sin, sicknes. sorrow, financial 
losses, tragedies, wars—whatever 
there Is — and makes it clear that 
these tjnhappy aspects of human 
life are the results of evil actions 
cn the part of man and then re
action on the part of God. Chris
tianity tells us that Jesus suffered 
and died as an atoning sacrifice for 
all human wrongs in order to bring 
together again the sinful human 
being with Ills just and holy God. 
Thus Christianity teaches that only

for women. There are two classes 
for men: the Fellowship class 
taught by Mr. R. E. Gatlin at the 
church, and 'the Everyman’s class, 
sponsored by the First Baptist 
church and trught by the pastor 
which meets at the Ladies’ club 
rooms In the City hall. < '

People who are 111 and those 
whose work does not permit at
tendance for public worship are 
Invited to tune in radio station K. 
P. D. N. that broadcasts the 1100 
service of the First Baptist church. 
---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------- —

Christian Science 
Study,Subject

"Matter" is the subject of the 
lesson-sermon which will be road In 
all Churches of Christ. Scientist, 
on September 19.

The Golden Text is: “ I  am the 
Lord: that Is my name: and my 
glory will I  not give to another, 
neither my praise to gravpn images" 
(Isiah 42:8).

Among the citation which com
prise the lesson-sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: " i f  we live 
in the Spirit, let us also walk in the 
Spirit" (Galatians 5:25).

The lesson-sermon also includes 
j thé following passage from the 
Christian Science text’book, "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures,” by Mary Baker Eddy: "The

In an Impressive ceremony this 
week at WllMam Beaumont general 
hospital, El Paao, T/4 Olley E Hol
lis, Box 1714, Pumps, was «warded 
the Soldiers (food , Conduct medal 
by Col. George M. fed wards of the 
army service forces, commanding 
officer of the hospital.

The medal, awarded In recogni
tion of exemplary behavior, e ffi
ciency, and fidelity during one year 
or more of active federal military 
service, entitles the recipient to 
wear the official red and white 
striped. ribbon on his uniform.

Women twtwern the ages of 20 
and 96. with at least two years high

TRAILER and TRUCK  
BEDS

Burnett Cabinet Shop
C. V. BurnrU, Owner 

31» E. T ÏN G
tut of Foxworth-Galbraith)

At the evening hour, the - Rev. 
Eugene L. Naugle, pastor of the 
Harrah Methodist, will be in the
pulpit.

The public Is invited to attend all
service«.

- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------

Central Baptist
Sunday Services

Services of Worship will be held 
as usual in the Central Baptist 
church. (Junday school, under direc
tion of Mr. J. B. Hilbun will be
gin at 9:45 with classes for every 
one.

Mr. O. H. Oilstrap will dhhet the 
music at the eleven o*rtoek service 
with u full chdlr and R ed s l num
ber.

Rev. T. D. Sumrnll, pastor, will
deliver a special sertnon to the 
membership of the church on the 
subject: "Saved or Lost, Which?’’. 
Friends of the church will be wel- 

but those

school education, hi sound health, 
and Of good character, nrfe wanted, 
for enlistment In the Waves hospi
tal corps. Application can be made 
through any navy recruiting station 
Or By Writing to the Office of Naval 
Officer Procurement, 866 Apco 
Tower. OWaliomn City, or by con
tacting Yeoman Elizabeth Huscher.

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Girls Surround 
Love, Loveless

AUSTIN. Sept. 17 —<AP)— Thirty 
girls and two men answered the 
t oll call at the llrst meeting of a 
University of Texas English litera
ture class.

The men’s surnames?
Love and Loveless.

---------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8----------
W ANT ADS GET RESULTS.

First Lieut. Albert Camp and Sgt. 
Kenneth Dodge, both former Papi- 
pa firemen, left today to return to 
their stations after short leave and 
furlough visits here. Lieutenant

Camp, former Pampa High school
football player and pole vaulter. Is 
stationed at Austin; Sergeant. Dodge 
at Miami Beach, Fla. The sergeant 
has seen action In the Atlantic.Saturday, 

Sept. 18th

tome
whose names are on the roll of the 
church are urged to be present.

evening serviceMusic for 
will be under direction of Mr. G. C. 
Stark and will begin at eight 
o’clock. Mr. K. R. Gower, director of 
the Training Union urges a full 
attendance. The pastor will speak 
at the evening hofu- on “Repen
tance, The Only Way to Peace."
----------m -r  '  ■•TORY STAMPS------------

PHOTO FINISH
INDIANAPOLIS—Albert Young, 

a 49-year-old photographer with 
charged with possession of obscene 
charged with possession of obsecne 
photographs, told Judge John L. 
Nlblsck that "It’s all tn the mind of 
the person Who looks at the pic
ture Whether they are art. or are 
obscene.”

“Well,” Judge Nlblack replied, “ I 
was brought up In a Methodist 
family and they look obscene to 
me, so It will be $100 and costs 
and 180 dftyx."
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS— ------

Rainfall in the Appalachian car
ries away 275 tons of sediment from 

I each square mile In one year.

M A L IO R Y
KANSAS CITY. Kans—Last No 

vember Errett P. Scrlvner was de
feated, by 2,000 votes, for county at
torney. ,

Yesterday he was elected to con
gress—with a 10,000-votc margin
—--------BUY VICTORY STAMPS--------- .

Water
Bloc

L I V E L Y ' S Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 VV. Kingsinill Phone 10 
F. H. A. And Life Insurance Loai 

Automobile, Compensation, Fire and 
Liability lnauranco

Men's Clothing
Phone 1343

STETSON & DOBBS Saturday, 
Sept. 18 is 
Felt Hat 

Day

Yes sir, it's time to don o new felt hot 
Friendly's offer on outstanding selec
tion of styles and colors in felts that 
will be "Tops for Looks" this fall. 
Shop Friendly's for your new fall feit 
as you do all your masculine attire.

SUPERB
QUALITYOthers

$5,00 to $25.00 P ilY o ir  
Dollars to 

Work
Bay An 

Extra Bond
Shop Friendly's for the 

Newest" in Fall Merchandise

The self-confidence of able men shows in the easy assurance 
of their manner— and these hats express that air of personal 
prestige in superb new styles for fall. Give your "face value" 
a raise with one of these good-looking "Royalty Felts." Their 
smartness and fine qualify will compliment you whenever and 
wherever you wear it.

Royalty
Deluxe Quality

New tall suits expertly styled by 
Knppenheimer—Style Mart

FINE suits, well tailored of qualify fabrics are our specialty1 
Flannels, coverts, worsteds and tweedy mixtures are included 
in a collection that includes both single and double breasted 
models.

„ Anthony's 
Feature Quality

The New Colors Are
Salute Blue 
Commando 
Mocha

Briar Brown 
Chestnut 
Ensign

Wide, narrow or unbound edge*—con
trast and matching trims. All are lined 
With luxurious celanese satin with 
protecting crown piece.

Knppenheimer $55 Style Mart from $29.75
USE 

' OUR 
LA Y A W A Y  

PLAN
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Do c t o r s

/Hack & Roberts
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t u n  o r  m  ASSOCIATED PRESS (Fail Lm ri Win).
S w tta M  F m  h  wcluelrely entitle« to the w  tor

lieotiot of OU a m  dkpetefcee credited to lt-ar other*!*« 
* ~ i »  this M O  end .k o  th. Fautor a m  publhhed hrteln 

I la Pampa Poat Office a» second clam matter. National
diem : T a u t Dali» Press League. New 

s City. Los Angeles. San Franciaco.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
B » CARRIER in Pampa Mc per week. «l.UO per month. Paid 
| nadranre |I.W per S months. $6.00 per six month*. $12.00 
par year. Price per single copy 6 cent*. No mail orders 
accepted in localities served by carried delivery.

P L E D G E  OF ALLEGIANCE—“ I pled* allegi
ance to the Flag of the United Stales of America 
and to the Bepabltc for which It stands, one 
nation Indivisible, with liberty and justice for all.”

Men The Army Rejects
One of the least enviable Anwrlcans today U 

the young man who looks perfectly lit, but Isn't 
Everywhere he raises the unspoken question, and 
sometimes the spoken one, "W hy Isn’t he In the

This is particularly true if he Is known not to 
be doing war work. Ballplayers, for example, are not 
quite the popular heroes of yesterday. I f Ted W il
liams and Joe DiMagglo have gone to war. fans a re 
apt to wonder why Joe Doakcs doesn’t, instead of 
spending his’ afternoons In the Centerville right 
field. And If Joe drops a fly, or strikes out with two 
n>en on bases, some leather-lunged rooter will call 
out, “You ain’t essential to this industry!"

What few people know Is that many a man can 
play ball under physical handicaps for which he is 
rejected by the army. Johnny Rucker, the flefct cell 
ter fielder of the New York Giants, has a weak back. 
Vernon Stephens, the keys’tone man of the St. Louis 
Browns' Infield, was recently turned down for a 
chipped knee-cap. Still another player, outwardly in 
the pink of condition, has a perforated ear-drum.

Some day the army may make room for these 
men. T ill it does, other people might well give them 
the benefit of the doubt.
I ---------- mrt virrrORT BO NUB-------------------- -
Synthetic Rubber

A summary given recently by Paul W. Litchfield, 
president of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com
pany, demonstrated how splendidly American indus
try has met the challenge to supply synthetic rub
ber In place of the natural gum the Japs have cut 
off.

By Oct. 1. Mr. Litchfield says, we will be produc
ing as much of the synthetic as we were using, be
fore the war. of natural. We may not get tires for 
pleasure driving for a long time, but It will not be 
primarily for lack of rubber.

Once more private industry lias proved’ its super
iority to governmental processes. We approached 
cjose jo, disaster while the bureaucrats quarreled 
among themselves about what to do. The Impasse 
was broken only when Bernard Baruch, a business 
man borrowed by government, planned antj William 

i Jeffers, a business man on loan, executed.
Once industry had been given the blueprint there 

was no more stalling. The job was done.
- . ii. , . BUT VICTOBT BONDS------------------- -----

W ar Burdens
In spite of the difficulty ol finding manpower 

or materials lor public works, many municipalities 
have been driven to vast Increases In municipal ser
vices because of the pressure of war Industry ex
pansion.

Studies made by the American Public Works 
Association show rises In the cost of street main
tenance of as high as 600 per cent. Of large cities, 
Los Angeles has been lilt hardest, its expenditure ris
ing from $1,470,000 in 1940 to more than $2,900,000 
for this year.

The cost of street cleaning has risen steeply—in 
Milwaukee from $280 000 to $500.000, in Detroit from 
$550,000 to $840,000. The cost of garbage collection 
and disposal also has mounted greatly.
. . . BUI VICTOR! n r a r a  ■ —

The Nation's Press
LEND-LEASE HOARDING 

(The Chicago Tribune)

Congressman Robert F. Jones of Ohio obtained 
1 report from Edward R. Stettinius, lend-lease 
'administrator, showing that this bureau of in
ternational largess has piled up 2,800.000 tons of 
goods, including 1.204,848 Ions of food, for ship
m ent to Great Britain, Russia and presumably a 
lit t le  o f it to China. This may not be the world’s 
greatest hoard, but it is an enviable mountain 
fo r  Americans to contemplate, who were told that 
hoarding was unpatriotic.

The lend-leasers contend that lliey must pile 
Hip huge supplies in warehouses because they do 
Trot know how much shipping space w ill lie allot
ted  to them or when the bottoms w ill be ready- 
This is a burocratic argument. The stockpile Mr. 
Stettinius has amassed is far beyond anything 
that can be shipped. He has merely cornered him
s e lf a few world markets.

While this New Deal bureau hoards our food 
«n d  our goods to give it away to other nations, 
.Americans are going hungry and doing without 
Vital consumer goods. This is one of the unpar- 
-alleled outrages that New Deal sovereignty has 
forced upon us. Americans are deprived of food 
in order that the international hanker. Lehman, 
aijd Stettinius. the son of a Morgan partner, may 
be established in world trade. In England, lend- 
lease goods go to government ports, where they 
are sold. The British treasury pockets the profits, 
which Sen. Tydings said recently are sufficient 
"to underwrite all of the subsidies paid British 
agriculture. ?

Brokers buy the British lend-lease food and 
supplies and sell the stuff back to the people un
der rationing and government control. We can 
•assume that British subjects are buying and using 
a ll our lend-lease goods shipped there, but there 
is no assurance that this is fact. The British are 
reported to be nring our lend-lease airplanes 
to  establish commercial air lines in other sections 
o f  the world, and even to hr charging American 
soldiers to ride on them.

The brokers overseas who handle lend-lease 
shipments gain control of world trade thru pos
session o f lend-lease goods. Connections made 
and favors done now. in a public capacity, may 
be expected to yield dividends when the principals 
So out for business in a private rapacity, after 
the war.

When congress returns to Washington, one of 
its first acts should be to insist upon the dismissal 
o f  Herbert Lehman, the former Democratic gov
ernor of New  York who is now the bureaucratic 
administrator charged with feeding Europe wheth
e r  we eat or not, and Mr. Stettinius, the burocrat 
In charge o f  writing blank checks on our national 
bank account for the benefit of the British and 
Russians

I f  there is going to be any more international 
charity, as there may have to be, congress should 
take it over and keep it under tight control. The 
burocrats have sold us out. Congress is the only 
branch o f our government that retains any re
sponsibility to  .the people.

I t  is common knowledge that warehouses in 
Am erica are bulging with munitions and arma
ments o f all kinds. The American manufacturers 
who produced these articles to meet the demands 
O f war have served their country well. They want

By ■- O..Common Ground

T N t SUftVlVAt OF TrtE F ltTESt-O O D !S' LAW
Many People fa il to realize that the “ survival 

df the fittest”  Is one of the laws o f God. Many 
people are inclined to think that this is a harsh 
law  and not a natural law, a law  that we need 
to obey. •

I f  we properly understand the law we can 
see that it is a good law. It  is a good law because 
it works to the benefit of the race that complies 
with God’s laws, otherwise known as natural laws. 
Here is h o *  the law works as observed by Thomas 
Nixon Carver in his book, “The Religion Worth 
Having” :

“The group which so regulates the struggle 
among its individuals as to secure the largest 
measure of success for those who strengthen the 
group most, and to bring poverty, failure or pun
ishment to those who strengthen it least or inter
fere most with its success, is the group which will 
survive in the struggle with all other groups who 
are less efficient in this form of regulation and 
discipline. #

“ Upon this form of regulation the very life  of 
the group will ultimately depend, but It brings 
failure and poverty to those unfortunate indi
viduals who are not worth their keep; that is, who 
require for their own sustenance during their 
whole lifetime more than they contribute to the 
strength o f the whole.

“ Again, under such a regulated struggle as this 
It w ill happen that the productive resources of 
the country w ill pass more and more into the 
hands of those who are capable of handling them 
most productively. This is, o f course, quite as 
essential as it would be for the fighting resources 
o f an army to be handled by those who are cap
able of handling them most effectively.

“Moraover, this is the clear and obvious mean
ing of the parable of the talents, which does not 
cause the slightest difficulty to one who accepts 
the work-bench philosophy and who regards 
wealth as tools for further production rather than 
as a means of self-gratification. To the pig-trough 
philosopher, however, this parable has always 
been a stumbling block, and he has invented 
various mystical interpretations to avoid the ob
vious-economic meaning which it was intended to 
convey. I f  wealth is tools for the further conquest 
o f the earth, it is entirely to be expected that a 
Kingdom of God would take the talents from the 
men who could not use them productively and 
give them to the men who had shown the greatest 
capacity to use them to the advantage o f the 
Kingdom.

This is precisely what happens when the 
struggle among individuals, that is. economic com
petition, is properly regulated by the group. The 
farmer who can make a farm produce the most, 
over and above what he requires for his own sus
tenance, w ill in the long run get possession of 
that farm, unless prevented by fraud or violence 
on the part of some other individual, or by unwise 
regulation and interference on the part o f the 
state. Under the operation o f well-enforced laws; 
and in the absence of unwise interference, th « 
land of a country will, therefore, gradually get 
into the possession o f the best farmers. More
over it lends lo be distributed in such acreages 
as give the best results to the country as a whole. 
Where farms are too small to get the best re
sults with modem machinery, they are combined, 
as is being done in-some parts o f the Middle West 
and South today. Where they are too large for 
the more intensive agriculture under irrigation 
methods, they tend to be subdivided, as has been 
done in some parts of the Far West. Any attempt 
to force a different distribution would weaken 
rather than strengthen the nation. Even the 
Kingdom of God, as expounded by the Great 
Teacher himself, embodies this principle.”

~  T H È  P A M P A  N  I  W  S- 

E p it a p h

to return now to the manufacture o f consumer 
goods, for which there is a great demand and for 
which all the raw materials are now available.

Congress must also open up the manufacture 
o f consumer goods here. There will be resistance 
to the idea from the Washington crackpots who 
w ill hate to lose their vicious control over our 
economy, but public opinion insists that common 
sense prevail.

A HEDGE AG AINST IN F LA T IO N  
(The New York jVrws)

The President announces that we have now 
given away almost 14 billions in Lend-Lease goods 
to various countries, and don’ t expect the money
to be repaid.

It  is just as well we don’ t expect it to be re
paid, because it certainly won’ t be. W e should, 
however, cinch our grip after the war on the 
various Atlantic Islands we have embellished with 
airbases and SO on by consent of their British 
owners- and we probably w ill do so, when we 
get a President who is not quite so freehanded 
as Mr. Roosevelt with our money.

O l course, this Lend-Lease generosity plus our 
war spending of some 100 billions a year add up 
to a postwar inflation. We can’ t hope to liquidate 
such liabilities in old-fashioned dollars.

Everybody hopes to hedge against inflation. 
In this connection, we note that large insurance 
companies, which are about as smart financially 
as anybody else, are now putting 30 per cent to 
35 per cent of their investment funds into common 
stocks. Many of these stocks should be worth 
having after the war. if the profit system sur
vives the war and some of the more confiscatory 
wartime taxes are lifted. •

What kind of common stocks may be profitable 
after the war? Well, tve feel sure that people In 
those days are going to want to eat; that they 
are going to want to buy ears, tires, gasoline and 
oil; that they are going to want to replace the radios 
now wearing out in large numbers. Stocks in these 
lines look to us like possible hedges against in
flation. Beyond that, we have no tips to offer, as 
we are not stock market necromancers.

ANOTHER PAY DEDUCTION 
(The Daily Oklahoman)

Do you want another 6 per cent deduction 
from your pay envelope or salary warrant in addi
tion to the 20 per cent deduction you are paying 
already? I f  you do. tell your congressman to vote 
for the Wagner social security bill that may be up 
for consideration presently. I f  you do not favor 
the additional deduction, ask your congressman to 
vote against the Wagner bill.

Many things in the way of economic better
ment are promised by the proponents o f the W ag
ner bill. Whether the general provisions o f Ihe bill 
are meritorious or otherwise is a debatable ques
tion. Opinions are certain to differ. But there can 
be no uncertainty concerning one phase of the bill: 
it proposes to add another 6 per cent deduction 
to a payroll envelope that is subject to a 20 per 
cent deduction already. There is nothing debat
able about that _$• f  viiirnVT tn fiM  — ~

Now all we have to get of Italy le the heel. 
Where is Mussolini, anyway?
, -■  —but n r t iis T  wrrwwR. . — —- -

With so many forms and taxes’ for business,
nowadays friend husband can work late at the of
fice and mean It.

s until si«#«aft V ic-Mann 1*0-$-

The National Whirligig
News Behind The News

By RAY TUCKER
ENTRY — President Roosevelt’s 

choice of a successor to General 
George C. Marshall, should he as
sume over-all command of our Euro
pean invasion expeditions as expect
ed. will determine if  the Allies will 
rely on air power to win. The ap
pointment will show whether or 
not the United Nations have learned 
the lessons of the conflict.

Logical selections would be Lieu
tenant General Joseph D. McNar- 
ney, now Deputy Chief of Staff. 
But the fifty-year-old officer Is a 
veteran aviator. He has been a crack 
pilot for a number of years and 
flew the first Hopkins-Harrimaii 
mission to Russia many months ago.

He drew up the plan for a com
plete reorganization of the military 
setup. With aerial might assuming 
a dominant role in recent stages of 
the attack on the Axis, lie is the 
ideal candidate for Marshall's job. 
and is said to be the latter's favor
ite protege.

But the two other members of 
our High Command. Admiral W il
liam D. Leahy and Naval Operatl'Xis 
Chief Ernest J. King, are “battle- 
wagon men.” They Insist cn relegat
ing the sky forces to an Inferior 
role. So. when the showdown comes 
regarding a Marshall replacement, 
they will probably cast their votes 
against General McNarney

Tlie ground forces entry’ will prob
ably be Lieutenant Oeneral Brehoti 
B. Somervell, who solved so many 
WPA difficulties before Pearl Har
bor, and Is therefore Harry Hop- 
kln’s falr-halred bo.v. Since .the star 
boarder at the White House has F- 
D. R.’s ear at all moments of the 
night and day, the Army Service 
Forces chieftain may get the call In
stead of Airman McNarney.

more than two and a half million 
persons, chiefly women, must make 
personal sacrifices and aepept 
positions In vital fields—often away 
from home—or we cannot “back the 
attack" with bullets as well as 
bonds.

BREAD — Preliminary reports 
from Army officials in portions of 
captured Italy depict an almost un
believable condition of squalor and 
poverty. Our food distributors 
thought they had seen the depths of 
famine and degradation among the 
Arabs in North Africa but they de
clare that the situation in Musso
lini’s erstwhile domain is much 
worse.

The Germans stripped the coun
try-side of every bit of sustenance. 
Lack of labor, seed, fertilizer and 
other supplies prevented the natives 
from planting and growing their 
usual crops.

American soldiers who landed in 
the villages were so depressed by 
the suffering that they gave away 
their rations and went hungry them
selves until they returned to bases 
In Sicily and Tunisia. Their genero
sity. as well as their bombs and bul
lets, brought about the capitulation.

So far, however, with the excep
tion of Its need for coal. It Is not 
anticipated that Italy will have to 
draw on our declining stocks of food
stuffs. The nation’s basic; diet is 
founded on wheat- Fortunately the 
Allies have a surplus of that com
modity. The liberated people will 
not ask us for meat If they can ob
tain the grain, the main Ingredient 
of their bread, macaroni aftd spa
ghetti. And they can fortify them
selves with vegetables and fruits-

ALARMING—While the manpow
er crisis avalanches on the recon
vening House and Senate. New York 
industralists and their business as
sociates throughout the country are 
attentively studying new schemes to 
circumvent the almost dlsastcrous 
shortage of labor. Strange as it 
seems, two diametrically opposite 
Ideas arc being considered as cura
tives: Both the shortening and 
lengthening of working hours to 
meet special situations.

Unless employment agency drag
nets gather In enough men and wo
men to end lagging production, or 
expedients arc used such as those 
just proposed by Mr. Baruch, exc- 
cuttves of big national corporations 
with offices In Manhattan contend 
that Congress will have to acqulece 
in the drafting of fathers or steel It 
self to enact a universal service bill, 
regardless of the unpopularity of 
these severe measures

At this moment of acrimonious 
debate In Washington, manufactur
ers disclose that lumberjacks and 
pulpwood mill hands—without whom 
there can be no paper—are stream
ing across the Canadian border to 
better paid Jobs In Maple Leaf war 
factories.

Other potential workers for tills 
industry, convinced that Italy's 
sponge-throwing presages an early 
ending of the conflict, are refusing 
to quit non-essential posts to enter 
Victory plant« which they believe 
will shortly put up the shutters.

Yet the alarming truth—recog
nised by all who know our colossal 
manpower commitment»—is that

DIVIDED — Various proposed 
methods of filling this staggering 
quota have been outlined recently 
in tilts column. Another means is 
to rely more widely on part-time 
Jobs. Personnel managers favor this 
system because it Is especially adapt
able to female workers with house
hold obligations, and they have as 
a guide board a detailed report on 
Its feasibleness just published by 
the Labor Ministry in Great Britain, 
where the program has been in op
eration for many months.

At first. English concerns were re
luctant to enroll girls on this basls- 
They soon discovered that two peo
ple—one tolling in the morning, the 
other In the afternoon—could do 
more and better than a single Indi
vidual on full time. This is particu
larly true in repetitious chores, the 
monotony of which lowers effici
ency.

Women had shied from warehouse 
duties, lifting heavy articles and 
similar streneuous vocations because 
these efforts taxed their physical 
strength- But the more athletic soon 
lound they could stand the pace for 
a few hours daily without exhaus
tion. thus releasing their brothers 
and fathers to foundries and mines 

Craftsmen resented being pushed 
by interlopers of both sexes from 
their regular trades Into temporary 
assignments But through contracts 
with the unions they are promised 
their old births agabi as soon as the 
emergency slackens. Managers con
centrate half-day workers into sepa
rate units so their comings and 
goings will not disrupt others and 
supervisors can In this way acquaint 
themselves with the unique prob
lems of this special class.

Divided loyalty between kitchen 
and shop does not Increase absen
teeism In Britain when satisfactory 
hour schedules are fixed and suffi
cient nurseries are provided for 
mothers. Often women arc hired in 
pairs and allowed to make their own 
time arrangements.

G RAVITY—Another stopgap be 
ins tested by United States firms is 
two ten-liour shifts instead of the 
normal eight-hour periods. Tills 
system is favored to offset the scar
city of straw bosses and skilled lab
or. It  Is attractive to the employe 
because It Increases his “ take-home 
salary, and it provides the company 
with maintenance and repair oppor 
tunltics.

Some establishments that have 
resorted to the plan report greater 
over-all output but a minority of 
those queried noted less- The fact 
that almost any speedup device to
day will be examined by owners la 
proof of the gravity of the la b « 
famine.

— BUT VICTOR? «TAMPS------

Mon Claims Two 
Wives Permissible

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 17 — UP)— 
Ralph Gordon Fear, wealthy camera 
manufacturer, claimed his philos
ophy permitted him two wives, a 
spiritual and a physical mate, Mrs. 
Arlinc Fear, 24, testified in their 
contested divorce action.

“He said vibrations of a triangle, 
such as two women and a man, if 
a couple had no child, were better 
than the vibrations of Just two per
sons," she told the court.

Fear Is suing for an annulment of 
their marriage, alleging she forced 
him to divorce Grace Fear, his wife 
of 21 years, and marry her under 
threat, of Mann act prosecution as 
a result of a trip he claims the 
three made to Mexico.

Around
Hollywood

By EB6K1NE JOHNSON
After IS years of playing silly, 

romantic fools on the screen, Billie 
Burke says she can take It. By that 
she means things that happen to 
her o ff the screen. There was, for 
instance, the time when she was 
walking through a railroad station 
and a woman with a little boy in 
tow recognised her, nudged the boy 
and said, “Look, Junior, there’s that 
crazy lady you like to see In the 
movies.” Also, the time she went 
to a cocktail party and was intro
duced to the wife of a college pro
fessor. “My husband pates - the 
movies,” gushed the professor's wife, 
“he only likes you and Donald 
Duck.”

Billie Burke Is playing another 
romantic fool In a new RKO  film, 
OtMersleeve on Broadway.”  and 

she is happy about it. She's one 
comedienne who is content with 
making people laugh. She has no 
ambitions to do dramatic. She says 
her late husband, Florenz Ziegfeld, 
once told her, “ I f  you can make 
people laugh you have nothing to 
worry about.”

I think,” she says, “ that's why 
he married me. I  could always 
make Yiim laugh.”

EUUe Is still the youngest looking 
grandmother In Hollywood. Daugh
ter Patricia, now 25, has two small 
children.

• • •
SUCCESS STORY

Who said ihe executive doors of 
Hollywood are closed to anyone 
from the wrong side of the tracks? 
Producer Albert Fellows is doing 
all right. And he says himself he's 
from the wrong side of the tracks. 
Fellows grew up with the film in
dustry, first as an actor, then os a 
third assistant director, unit man
ager and then as producer. A t one 
time he even worked for Cecil B. 
DeMUle as a chair boy—following 
the great man around the set with 

chair Just In case he wanted to 
sit down. At Warner Bros. Fellows 
made a name for himself as the 
producer of “Dodge City”  and 
“Knute Rockne.”  More recently, at 
RKO, lie's produced "Bombardier,” 
’The Iron Major” and “The Fallen 
Sparrow." His next is “Marine 
Raiders.”  Just goes to prove you 
don't always have to be somebody's 
relatives to succeed as an executive 
In lUmtown.
PARTICULAR PRIVATE

Ginger Rogers' new leading man, 
Robert Ryan, slowly turned his slx- 
feet-four. peered over his shoulder 
at his reflection. On the sidelines. 
Ginger Rogers cocked her head Ju
diciously. Producer David Hempstead 
and Director Edward Dmytryk 
watched the wardrobe man as he 
fussed with Ryan's collar. "Sleeves 
arc too short,”  said Ginger. “So are 
the trousers,”  Dmytryk offered. 
Sleeves out an inch, trousers lnch- 

and-a-half and It's okey-dokey,”  
said the wardrobe man, through a 
mouthful o f pins. “ I'd like to 
think,” said Robert Ryan, ’’that my 
next boss will be half this partic
ular.” Ryan was being fitted lor 
tlie uniform of a buck private which 
he wears as Ginger's heartbeat in 
•Tender Comrade.”  Two days after 
he completes the work In the flint, 
Ryan will get a similar one, though 
not so Carefully fitted—tlie G. I. of 
the U. S. army.

• • •
I f  you don't think show business 

has gone to war, take a tour around 
the Douglas Aircraft plant in San
ta Monica some day. Famous 
dancer Ruth St. Denis is working 
in production control, A1 Christie, 
one-time producer of Christie com
edies, Is in charge of recreation and 
entertainment. On the assembly 
line are comedian Bert Roach, ac
tress Doris Dudley, symphony con
ductor Werner Janssen, and scores 
of others. None of these people 
have to work. I t  gives you a nice 
warm feeling Inside.

Today'* War
Analysis
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W ARTIM E HEALTH:
Check Symptoms

By DeW ITT MacKEN/.lE 
Associated Press War Analyst

The past 24 hours have produced 
three notable achievements for 
Allied arms.

First In American hearts must 
come the good news that the gal
lant American and British troops 
on the bloody beaches of Salerno 
not only have made secure their 
bridgehead but have seized the Ini
tiative and are on the offensive. 
Our boys have weathered tlie Ini
tial stage of a nasty German 
storm.

Second, and more Important mili
tarily, Is the unemotional word 
from Moscow that the Red army 
has broken the German line in the 
vitally strategic sector east of the 
Kiev-Zaporozhe line of the Dnieper 
river. That vastly Increases the 
gravity of the Hitlerite position.

Third, we have the Russian re
capture of their big Black sea naval 
base of Novorossisk which is, so to 
speak, the hinge of the narrow 
gateway the Nazis have been hold
ing at the Kuban peninsula en
trance to the Caucasus. This Jeo
pardizes the whole German posi
tion at the last remaining vantage 
ground from which they could 
glimpse the lakes of golden oil for 
lack of which they are In dire 
straits.

I f  the reader wilt excuse a digres
sion from the subject of Italy, there 
are a couple of questions I  wish 
somebody would answer for me.

Is It necessary, in order to sell 
bonds and keep the American pub
lic from “ this foolish, childish over- 
optimism," to make such depressing 
speeches as our usually smiling 
friend the secretary of the trea
sury made Wednesday about the 
Italian campaign? Docs the man- 
in-the-street really have to be 
treated as a psychological guinea 
pig, so that he won’t become com
placent, or Is he in fact a pretty 
solid and understanding citizen? 
Why does Mr. Morgcnthau have to 
talk about “when and if we con
quer Italy”—why the "lis '’?

Why Is this "the beginning of the 
war, so for as the United States 
is concerned," when hearts and 
backs have been broken for almost 
two years without a whimper to 
meet colossal demands? After all, 
who Is there who doesn’t realize 
that we have tremendous sacrifices 
ahead of us, both on the battle 
fields and on the home front?

The Nazis liked part of Mr. Mor- 
genthau's speech so much that they 
used It for propaganda to buck up 
their own people. It  surely can’t be 
good for both Nazis and Yankees— 
or Is ft?

-auI  VICTORY STAMPS—

358 Jap Pianos 
Downed in Month
WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 —(/P)— 
Americn.il filers shot down 258 Jap
anese planes In 37 days and “prac
tically eliminated" enemy air op
position prior to the final capture 
of Munda air field In the Solomons, 
on August 7, the navy reported to-' 
day.

The Japanese losses included 259 
fighter planes, 80 twin-engined 
bombers. 23 dive bombers and 16 
float planes. These, the navy said, 
accounted for all except 20 or 30 of 
the enemy planes In the Solomons 
area.

The destruction was accomplished 
by army, navy and marine fliers 
and the navy reported that navy 
r.nd marine corps planes made up 
about two-tilirds of tlie American 
forces.

American losses were 71 fighters 
I and 22 bombers.

lympiom 
If Your Blood, 
Pressure's High
By D *. THOMAS D. MASTERS

Written for The News
High blood pressure and its $tm- 

sequences are among the most com
mon afflictions. The progressive 
Increase In life expectancy is bring
ing more people to the age at Which 
this disease Is common, and for this 
and perhaps other reasons, the in
cidence of hypertension Is Increas
ing.

For many years, Uic symptom of 
high blood pressure was regarded 
as a consequence of previous, kid
ney or artery disease. Now It is 
known that hypertension Is a symp
tom of various disturbances. Its 
association with pre-existing disease 
of the kidney and arteries is most 
common. A  minute minority follow 
tumors of the capsule of the adrenal 
gland or certain changes In the pit
uitary gland. Many cases o f hy
pertension have appeared In the .ab
sence of any evidence of disease 
elsewhere. Investigating« of recent 
years have lead to the concept that 
a reduction in the blood supply to 
the kidney causes the elaboration 
of a substance which constricts the 
arterial vessels.

*  *  *

BIOLOGICAL EXPLANATION
The mechanism of the circulation * 

can be visualized by considering the 
heart as a pump and the blood ves
sels as a gradually narrowing series 
of pipes. The blood Is forced through 
these pipes by tlie heart, and nutri
ment is carried to the tissues by 
this means. The demands o f the 
cells for nutriment is fairly con
stant. Constriction of the smaU 
arteries hinders the circulation o f 
the blood from reaching the tissue.
To compensate for the narrowed» 
blood vessels, the force behind the 
blood must be increased. I t  is this 
Increased force that Is measured by' 
a blood pressure apparatus and Is 
called hypertension. A burden Is 
carried by the heart when It must 
maintain this Increased pressure, 
and like any heavily worked muscle.
It enlarges. The arteries are also 
called upon to contain this Increas
ed force and must -become thicker 
In order to do so. In  other words, 
the attempt to compensate for the 
Initial change, l.e., the narrowing 
of the small arteries, leads. to ,»  
changes which subsequently cause 
other troubles with the heart and 
arteries generally. D ie  Increased 
blood pressure a^me is not so bad, 
but the changes that ultimately 
come from it ore serious. ’

• • •
CONTRIBUT1VE CAUSES

These concepts of the cause • o f 
hypertension must be fused with 
an Inherited constitutional predis
position for which there Is abundant 
evidence In the majority of cases. 
There is also considerable reason to 
believe that emotional stress, diet, 
and other factors peculiar to the 
so-called civilized environment play 
some kind of role in the causation 
o f the disease.

The outlook for a given case o f 
hypertension Is impossible to gtvo 
without careful study of the partic
ular cose or prolonged observation. 
The possibilities range from very 
good to bad, and cures are rare.

The treatment Is best considered 
as a co-operative effort between 
doctor and patient. Good medical 
care and intelligent self-help by the 
patient usually provide a, very sat
isfactory outcome. While doctors 
are so busy, patients with hyper
tension will lind Dr. Irvine Page's 
Manual for Hypertensives, published

(Continued on Page 7)
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--------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMPS---------

$2 Minimum For •
Oil Is Demanded

WASHINGTON, Sept. 17 —(Ah— 
Congress has been asked to prohibit 
the fixing ol a price celling on crude 
oil of less than $2 a barrel.

Tn fixing that minimum, a bill 
Introduced by Rep. Heidlnger (R- 
III.) would allow the Office of Price. 
Administration or any other agency 
establishing price regulations to set 
the celling at more than $2.

Heidlnger said lie had drafted the 
bill after conferences with Interior 
Secretary Harold L. Idees who also 
1« petroleum administrator; the Pe
troleum Industry War Council, 
Speaker Rayburn (D-Texas), and

r ero us independent oU.qperators.
said that on the basis of his 

conversations he concluded the $2 
figure was Justified. ............._

Charles C o u r t n e y  is the 
toorld's highest paid legal Jim 
my Valentine. This Is the true 
story o f his many adventures 
unlocking safes around the earth 
and under the sea.
- -  - — e- • -e-

CHAPTER X V II
T  SAILED for Germany In the 

spring o f 1932. When ship’s 
news reporters asked whose for
tune I  was unlocking on this trip, 
I could honestly say that I  didn’t 
know. They thought I  was being 
mysterious, but It was not until 
we were well at sea that I  was 
given a sealed envelope o f in
structions, and even when I read 
them I  knew little more than I 
had before. A  single line directed 
me to the address o f an engineer 
in Bremen.

When w e docked, the customs 
officials looked suspiciously at my 
burglar tools, but as my creden
tials were in order they let me 
through. A t the home o f the en
gineer, one o f the outstanding 
men in his profession, I  learned 
that my job was to be opening 
the safes on the French liner 
Egypt, that had sunk in the Bay 
of Biscay in 1922.

I  knew about the Egypt and tlie 
jinx that had dogged the salvagers 
who had tried to bring up her 
$5,000,000 o f gold and stiver bul
lion. The French ship that dis
covered her was nearly wrecked 
by storms; the second, an Italian 
ship, was badly damaged; and the 
crew o f the third had been ao 
eager for the gold that they had 
not moved her off far enough 
when a charge o f dynamite boiled 
up under the water and tore her 
to bits.

They did not expect me to go 
down, but they wanted me to 
give long-diatance Instructions for 
opening the chests that remained 
under water. Knowing the posi
tion o f the safes and their make, 
I  studied their blueprints and 
after 24 hours had drawn up

'J ’HE engineer flew to Brest with 
my instructions. While he was 

away, his son, who was himself 
studying engineering, told me 
about the new diving methods and 
apparatus that “the- company em
ployed. -------------------

“The grandest thing is that you 
don’t have to decompress,”  he told 
me, “and you don’t have to be an 
experienced diver. Anyone can go 
down safely and stay as long as 
his oxygen holds out. It ’s a rigid 
steel suit with movable arms and 
legs, all capable of resisting such 
great pressure that the air on the 
inside remains at the normal at
mospheric pressure. No more 
bends. No more iron doctor. The 
whole breathing apparatus is in 
the suit. Through a mask over 
the mouth and nose, you inhale 
a small amount of fresh oxygen 
from a bottle in the suit, and ex
hale the carbon dioxide into a 
little respirator that can be ex
changed when the air gets too foul 
without coming to the surface.”

A fter a few  days the engineer 
returned with the news that two 
of the safes had been opened with
out difficulty, but there had been 
no luck with the others. We flew 
back to Brest and went out to 
the ArtigUo II, he salvage ship 
that was anchored over the wreck 
It was a dirty ship with a gang 
o f 30 or 40 divers In addition to 
the crew. They took great risks for 
miserable wages and the hope of 
a share in the booty. In the ordi
nary rubber diving suits they were 
going to dangerous depths, and 
every few  days there were acci
dents and fatalities. But human 
life was cheap and the lure of 
gold was strong. The armored 
suits coat $20,000 each, they told 
me, ao there were only three of 
them fqr expert divers.

e • •
A N  deck was one o f the chests 
w  that had been tipped from the 
floor and drilled so full o f holes 
that it looked tike a sieve. This 
gave tittle trouble but there re- City.)

mained another, the large purser’s 
safe at a depth of 380 fe e l They 
decided to open this on the bot
tom. When I examined the ar
mored suits I broke my resolve 
never to go down again.

The suit was good if I  didn’t 
slip or lose m y balance, but eo 
clumsy that I  had the horrible 
feeling o f being caged in an iron 
tube.

• • •
| JACK on “deck-1 -instructed the 

carpenter to build an enormous 
blackboard, as large as the front
of the chest On it I  made a dia
gram of the exact dimensions o f 
the safe, marked it off in squares 
and indicated with accuracy Wherq 
the men should drill to reiease the 
lock.

For a week I  stayed on board 
directing the work. Although I  
did not go down again, I  watched 
this crew o f untamed flshermen- 
dlvers brawling, fighting, stabbing 
one minute, and crying like chil
dren the nSxt. Naturally emo
tional they were working under 
almost unbearable tension now 
that they actually handled the 
treasure. Every morning before 
breakfast, the captain rumbled 
through morning prayers, and 
again as each stage went down. 
A t night there was wine for all, 
and the relief o f escaping another 
day o f peril made the men either 
quarrelsome or melancholy. Twice 
during that week, a diver climbed 
up to the pilot house and jumped 
into the sea that he could fight 
no longer.

A t last we finished hauling up 
the gold coins, jewels, and stacks 
o f rupee notes. With the tension 
removed, the reward so near, the 
men went wild. A ll the grudges 
and vendettas that had smoldered 
while they knew that they must 
work together Oared up with such 
violence that the captain had hard 
work to beep them from slaugh
tering each other. AH over the 
deck, rupee notes were spread out 
to dry, and it was difficult to move 
without walking on money. *

(Th Be Cen tinned)

(From ihe book o f (he some 
name written in eMaboration wOh 
Thome« I f .  Johnson and pvbUihcd 
by WhutUseu Boom . New  York
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Civic Culture Club Conducts First 
Meeting In The Home Of Mrs. Rhodes

•the flttt meeting of the Civic Cul
ture dub H t  held "Tuesday in the 
home of Mrs. ci ft. Rhodes in the 
Shell camp south of Pampn.

Nineteen members were present 
and a covered-dish luncheon was 
served. Mrs H. O. Hills and Mrs. 
Claude Lard were co-hostesses.

Following the luncheon the new 
officers were InstaUed by Mrs. v/. 
O. Irving, past president. A new out
line of the club year was given by 
Mrs. W. B. Townsend, president.

A  discussion on the club collect 
Was given by the hostess and the 
meeting was adjourned.
------------BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Miss Oleta Marlin 
Enieriains Class
m 0 :

With Luncheon
The Reapers class of the Central 

Baptist church met in the home of 
their teacher, Miss Oleta Marlin, 
453 N. Starkweather, Wednesday.

A  1 o'clock luncheon was served 
foUowed by a business meetlug.

Later in the afternoon refresh
ments of ice cream and angle food 
cake was served to the . following 
members:

times- Troy Wallace, J. M. Dona- 
hoe. L- J. Cr&bb, C. E. McMlnn, A l
bert Taylor. Frank Jewell. Boy 
Beasley, C. E. Powell. O. E. Hussa, 
E. P. Marlin and J. H. Jackson.
— -------- B U Y V ICTO RY STAM PS— —

The Social

fO D AY
Coltexo Home Demonstration club will 

held *n  all-day meeting at the commun
ity 'Iw IL

Unity H. D. club met at 2
Kebekah Lodge will meet.
Sttb Deb Club will meet.
La  Rosa sorority w ill meet.
T . E. L . 8. S. class o f the Central Bap

tist church held a monthly 1 ’clock 
luncheon in the lion * o f Mrs. J. D. Hil- 
ban. 324 N . Baer.

Entre Now; ctuh will meet.
s a v u r d a y

b it  Kat chib will hold a dance at the 
country club.

Mrs. Ernest McK night w ill be host.CHS 
to the Bell Home Demonstration club for 
•  party.

MONDAY
Upsikm chapter of Beta Sigma Phi 

•oitority w ill have a regular meeting at 
8 o'clock in ¡the home o f Miss Johnnie 
Davie, GUI North Frost Street.

Legion Auxiliary will meet.
‘ - “ ■ TUESDAY 

■ f i * 1 W ives w ill meet at the.’ USD at

Tuesday Bridge club w ill meet.
Executive hoard o f Holy Souls P. T. A- 

wtH meet In. the home o f Mn». F. A. Hart- 
gen. 710 N. SoMnierville.

gj, WEDNESDAY
Pariah Council o f Catholic women will

THURSDAY
’ La R fM  Sorority will meet.
'-Officeiw wives will meet at 10:30 a. 

m. at officers club for luncheon ami
bride». .

FRID AY
Busy Duzen Sewing club w ill meet.
V¡ernes club will ni<*t.

Miss Beth Bailey 
Is Complimented 
A t Farewell Party

Complimenting Miss Beth Bailey, 
daughter o f Mr and Mrs. Frank 
Bailey, who reside on the Merten 
lease 5 miles southeast of Pam pa. 
Mrs Bob Bailey, a sister-in-law of 
the honorec, entertained with a 
farewell party at 7:30 p. m. Wed
nesday at the Bailey residence, 500 
LePors.

Miss Bailey is leaving Sunday for 
Denton where she will enroll in the 
freshman class at Texas State Col
lege for Women and where ¿he will 
major in physical education.

She graduated with the class of 
1943 from Pampa High school, where 
she had played on the volley ball 
team and where she won a trophy 
as the best girl athlete.

Hamburgers and soft drinks were 
served at the party, which was con
cluded with attendance at a local 
motion picture theater.

Guests were Quebell Nelson, Shir
ley Reigel, Wanda Cobb, Vontel 
Alexander, Norma Allison, Faye 
Mcrehead.
------ ----- BUY V IC TO R Y STAMPS---------- -

Reports On USO 
Work Is Given In 
VFW Meeting

Announcement was made that 
Veterans of Foreign Wars auxiliary 
meeting dates would be changed 
from the second and fourth Mon
days of each month to second and 
fourth Fridays. Action was taken 
at the VFW meeting held Tuesday 
evening In the city club room.

Reports were given on work done 
by members who have been Volun
teering their service at the USO 
center every Wednesday. Mrs. Wed 
Fender and Mrs. B. S. Via were 
workers last week in the USO. 
Every week two new workers volun
teer at the USO to sew on buttons, 
patch clothing and darn uniforms.

Those attending the meeting 
Tuesday were: Mmes. B. S. Via, R. 
C. Taylor, Fred Fender, Cordie Mc
Bride, S. J. Spears, Harry Beall, 
Harry Carlson, Roy Chtsun), Roy 
Showers^W. S. Kiser, Nellie F\»rd, 
J. J. Putnam and Ed Kenney. 
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Holy Souls Parents 
And Teachers To 
Meet Tuesday Night

An executive board meeting of the 
Holy Souls Parent Teachers associa
tion will be held in the home of the 
president, Mrs. F. A. Hartgeit, 710 
N. Summerville, Tuesday evening at 
8 p. in.

-A ' K

Kate Smith swaps séries 
with Mr. Dedman

- of San Diego, California

X WAS NEVER a fancy cake 
maker,”  w r ites  M r. N . A. 
Dedman of San Diego, Califor
nia. "But for over thirty years 
I  have been cooking under all 
conditions-w ith coal, wood, 
electricity, gas, and kerosene— 
and Calumet has been my con
stant companion. Not once has 
Calumet let me down.

“When you have to turn out 
enough biscuits, muffins, or 
corn bread to feed a small 
array, you can’t be bothered 
with ‘temperamental baking 
powder.’ Calumet has always 
proven a worthy ally.”

G. K. Meals With 
Mrs. Charles Ashby

K. club met in tire home of 
iariea Ashby Tuesday eve

ning, Sept. 14, with Mrs. N. L. Nlch- 
011 as Co-hostess.

H ie  club entertained with a 
treasure hunt and a prize was giv
en to the group who secured the 
necessary articles in the shortest 
time

During the business meeting plans 
for rush week were made.

Refreshments were served to the 
following members: Mrs. Charles 
Cook, Mrs. Louis Qrapentheine, 
Mrs. Charles Lamb, Mrs. O. O. Pol
lard. Mrs. H. C. McCarley, Mrs. A l
bert Reynolds, Mrs. Bob Tripplc- 
hom. Mrs. N. L. Nlcholl and Mrs. 
Charles Ashby.

Miss Jane Kerbow, Miss Elleta 
Bullard and Miss Margarite Jones.

—  T H F  - P A M P A  N E W S ’ "N W. I 1 'I ■5S"

Freed People To 
See U. S. Films

NEW YORK, Sept. 17-<AV-For
ty American feature films, chosen 
to provide entertainment, build 
morale and depict authentic Amer
ican life, have been selected to fo l
low Allied troops into countries lib
erated from Germany.

The motion picture bureau of the 
overseas blanch of the Office of 
War Information said the films will 
be shown on a commercial basis. 
They Include “My Friend Flicka,” 
"Sergeant York," "My Sister Eileen," 
“The Human Comedy,” “Here Comes 
Mr. Jordan" and others.
---------— BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

INSECTS DO BATTLE *
MEXICO CITY. Sept. 17 —m ~~  

The agriculture ministry today re
ported liberation In Mexico of wasp- 
llke insects brought from Panama. 
They destroy fruit insects.

PAGE t
BELDEN IN  OBAN 
• ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 
NORTH AFRICA, Sept. 17—OFT— 
Jack Beldcn. Tlmo magazine cor
respondent Who was Wounded While 
rovering the AHwHcan Invasion of 
Italy, has arrived at a hospital in 
Oran, army press relations officers 
announced today.
----- -— BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

Snow Foils Over 
Southern Brazil

RIO  DE JANEIRO. Sept. 17 — 
(/P)— Dispatches from Sao Paulo 
reported damage to coffee crops to
day as a severe cold wave, accom
panied by snow that reached a 
depth o f more than a  foot In some 
places, gripped that area.

| Temperatures as low as 22 de- 
i grees Fanrenheit were reported in 
| the states of Sao Palo, Rio Orande 

de Sul and Parana.
----------BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

W A N T  A D S  O F T  R E S U L T S

Boy Who Caused 
Mine Strike Freed

NOTTINaHAM, England, Sept. 
17—VP)—Sidney Page, the U-ydar- 
oid pi they Whose imprisonment 
caused 11,000 coal miners to strike, 
was released today, but a miner’«  
superstition against beginning work 
on Friday threatened to prolong the 
walkout at least another day.

Page, who was sentenced to a 
month’s Imprisonment a week ago 
when he refused to obey labor min
istry order to work underground, 
was freed after he had changed his 
mind, it was announced.
--------- BUY VI T O R Y  RONDS----------

The hawk&blU turtel of the Carib
bean Is the species used In manu
facture of tortoise shell ornaments 
------------BU Y V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Who 1$ 0-74?

Wbf Suffer From

HOT FLASHES h* . 
1 CHILLY FjEUHBS
^  During 38 to 52 fear5 ■

I f  you—like so 
tween the ages 
suffer from hot 
tired, nervous 
“Irregularities 
—due to the 
age period 
try Lydia _  ... 
table Compound 
symptoms.

Taken ri 
Compound .. 
ance against

has what doctors can a l___
tonic effect! Thousands 
thousands have re
Follow label direct__________
Compound is worth trying.

Lydia E. Pinkham's VEGETABLE COMPOUND

S  "

. 1

'I  sure did an|oy your letter, Mr. 
Dedman,” Kate Smith replies, “es
pecially what you said about Calu
met's not being ‘temperamental.’ 

“ a n d  Fm sending a long a recipe that*s 
a special favorite of mine.”

\

Try Kate’s recipe for
BUTTERSCOTCH NUT ROLLS

2 cups sifted flour 
1 teaspoons Calumet Boltins 

Powdrr
• Vi tosspot«, salt

4 tablespoons shortening 
44 cup milk (about)

•  g ift  flour once, measure, add belt- 
la g  poarfler (notice that small, 
thrifty proportion) and salt, end sift 
again. Cut In shortening: add milk 
gradually, stirring until soft dough 
Is formed Ihra out immediately on 
Bglitiy floured board and knead 30 
seconds, or enough to shape. Rod 
into UxlO-inch isc taC h  V« inch 
thick. (Calumet ie the "double-act
ing" baklag powder, you know. 
Works once la your mining bowl -  
then waits till it hits tbe oven be
fore working again. You can count

2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
»4 cup brown sugar, firmly packed 
1 tablespoon butter or margarine 
1 tablespoon water 
I  tablespoons brown sugar 

Vt cup broken nut meats

on dependable Calum et—every 
time.) Cream together butter and 
sugar and spread on dough; suit as 
for jolly roll and cut in 1-inch aUcae. 
Malt butter in 8x8x2-inch pan; add 
water and augar. Cook oyer low 
flame until, mixture bubbles, stir
ring constantly. Remove from flte 
and sprinkle nut meets over mix
ture. Place rolls In pen, cut-side 
down. Boko in hot oven (4 0 tY .) 40 
minutes, or until dons. Rome«« at 
once from pan. Makes 10 to 12 roils. 
M l

CALUMET
TkthvékJdm tr
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There's individuality in diamonds—like people. A t Zele's 
each diamond is selected by experts tor Its quality, its 
cut, its loveliness. When you ch oose your ring you want 
one expressive of you. Visit with us and sea our indi
vidually styled rings. . .  find out for yourself the happi
ness that comes with owning a really fine diamond.

c**

- • / w 
> ... ..
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m

Made for each other. Per
fectly matched bridal pair 
in yellow gold. Engage
ment ring set with bril
liant diamond.

$ 3 9 7 » Weekly 
8 0 I8  separately

Solitaire .................... S29.75
Wedding ring ..................910.00

r w

Strikingly beautiful dia
mond betrothal pair. 5 
glowing diamonds in each 
14K yellow gold mounting.

$16950 Weekly
Hi.Id separately

lw “ ” lr" ................... $125.00
H'eddinc ring ........... |4 4 ,|Q

¿ U  : ■ . •, ;

R ld ily  engraved diamond 
ensemble styled to perfec
tion. Sparkling center dia
mond in solitaire. 14K 
gold.

$ 8 7 *o Weekly
Sold separately

I a a o a a . .

: rise . .

A

0 E L T A  EHn’ fclor match-

mm'« » i s s i s i  a * : ;
ou is ite  y jith  ccnvcr
s ter lin g  se t vn

$ X 4 9 5  v cc ia v

- c lL A  ”  y  costume.

g l i  . . . .

t

Her heart's desire . . .  ro
mantic pair featuring large 
diamond solitaire, with 3 
diamonds mounted in wed
ding ring.

$5450 Weekly
Sold separately

•ollu,f" .................525.76
Wedding ring............. 524.75

ST5.50
S IM S

■

An exquisite 16 diamond 
creation, mounted in plat
inum. Fashioned lo r  per
fect beauty.

Use Your 
Credit

Sold separably

s»''*«'»...............5505.05
Wrddlog rlag ............ 5 5 5 4 5

$295 ° °

You’ll be proud to put 
these rings on her finger. 
10 quality diamonds beau
tifully mounted in plat
inum.

*465 ° °
SoU icpAriM jr

HmhUire........ .......  9960.041
Wrfldtos r la g ............ 5 1 1 5 .0 5

vg ruuy -

* 3 7 ’ ®
tits

TV««fclS

g B ^ î S t w

on sterling- , ,  g5

S 5 9 5 r . i r  ^

’ " a' f  w i t t T ^ t t e r t f l i  rn
a ted. Y* -fggp.
stones in c w v  , 1 . «

a

Man's Service Ring
A  smart ring for the man 
fn service. Ruby o r  blue 
spinel mounted with his 
insignia.

A 75 * */MM . Weekly

»

Rogers* Silvarware
want this lovely 
m p h ”  p a t t e r n ,  
of salad iurk* o r

You'll
“ T r i u

tea spoons.

5 0 «each

$

$ 7 9 $

f l H
f i n  H f i f  H c m a I  ofi A t n e f u c a

ZALE'S

53-PIECE
CHI NAWARE

Colorful flower motif in cen
ter of plate on soft back
ground Complete service 
lor 8 in this attractive din-

* 1 2 » tu t
I

u
101 N.CUYLER « Î

I k

f .
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ADS TAKEN TO 4 P.M . SATUBDAT FOB SUNDAY'S PAPEB !
m  PA M PA  NBW8

M I f f  W « t  Foster
■ ham • », te. to I  p. te.

_  hours 7 :S0 t .  m. to  10 L  EL
rates (o r e laa iK M  mJrertisln«:

_ __ I  Dap t  Days I  Days
By to  I t  M  .76 .*0

■ IS .06 wd. .06 wd. .06 srd. 
Ms 0 days a fter discontinued:

___  l  Day 6 Days 6 Days
Up to 16 .64 .60 1.08
Osar 16 aamc ratio increase.
16 words JSr each day after Ord Inser

tion i f  no chance in copy is made.
Osar 16 words prorated each day a fter 

•rd insertion i f  no chance in copy is 
made.

The ahore cash rate. may be earned on 
•da which hare been charged PROVIDE?!) 
the bill h  paid on or before the discount 
date shown on your statement. Cash 
should accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum size o f any one adv. is 3 lines. 
Op to 15 words. Above cash rates appiy 
OH consecutive day insertion!«. Skip-duy 
ordep are charged at single insertion.

Everything counts, including initials, 
■»umbers, nun.es and uddferess. Count 4 
words fo r “ blind box No.”  Advertiser may 
have < answer» to his “ Blind" advertise
ment# mailed on payment o ' a 15<* for
warding fee. N o  information pertaining 
to "B lind Ads" w ill be given. Eaeh line 
t f  agate capitals used counts as one and 
«me-half lines. Each line o f white space 
osed counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads ropy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this o ffice by 10 
a. m. in order to be effective in the same 
Week «day issue or by 4:00 p. m. Saturday 
for Sunday isaass.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost c f  space occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the value of 
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
nublieatkm without extra charge hut The 
ra n g a  Mews w ill be” responsible for only 
the first incorrect insertion of an adver-

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
1— Cord Thonkt
*^Lifa whs so rair a thing to her,

I  wept and pleaded fo r its stay;
My wish was granted me. for lo.

She bdth Eternal L ife  today."
We. wish to take this means to express 

our appreciation for the many deeds of 
klnditesa shown at the death of our dar
ling infant daughter. Carol>n Sue Diggs. 
Especially do we thank Rev. 1< (i. West
and D r. Plerette and nursing sta ff o f 
W orley hospital.Mr- an| Mrs. Ozelle Diggs.

3— Special Notices
A T  SOu dLr Cuyler you'll find quick, e ff i
cient --service for your motor repair work. 
Tha flvesOne Garage, phone 61._______

T H E  JOB SHOP Dept., o f the Parapa 
News is equipped to give the fined work
manship available on all kinds of print
ing. Ppseisl forma, letterheads, placards, 
club books, cards, menus, etc. Bring us 
your yeqairemrnts. Phone 666.

L A N E ’S M ARKE T and Grocery at. hor
sier of 6-points— I«>ok for -the Phillips 
sign—W here one stop does it. High-grade 
groceries and meats.___ ____ ____

D O N ’T  wait untill fall slows your motor 
down. Let us over haul it now. Foster
Street Garage, phone 1459._________________

8 K IN N E R '8 GARAGE at 704 W. Foster 
for finest workmanship on your motor. 
Get ready for fall. 704 W . Foster, phone 
— T. : _____________________

Pampt Garage & Storage 
Store Your Car 

Weakly and Monthly Rates 
W e Never Close!

113 N. Frost Ph: 979
FOSTER B T n r :r i“ Guiugc 512 W . Foster 
for expert mechanical and radiator work. 
Phone l f i f . ___________ ________________ ______

Save Tires
Have ycur front wheels correctly aligned 
and balanced at s

Pampa Brake & Electric 
Service

tIB  W . Poster____________________Phone 346

. T 8  PA TR IO T IC  to keep well. Rend Dr. 
Thomds D. Masters' Wartime Health Col
umn appearing every day on the editorial 
oage o f The Pampa News. Turn €6 the 
editorial page after you’ve read the clas- 
■tffed ndj. ______ :_________
Hamrick’s Saw Shop
For all types o f blade sharpening and 
lawn maaver repair work. 1123 E. Field

EMPLOYMENT
•-^-Female Help Wonted
W AN TE D — Maid fo r general work. Apply 
at American H o t e l . ____________

9— Mole, Female Help Wanted
M AR R IE D  man wanted for farm  and 
ranch work Must have experience on ma
chinery. Employment fo r wife. W ill fu r
nish 4 room modern house and cow. No 
ehildreii under 1(1 years old. Apply Rus
sell McConnell. 10 miles west o f Panijui- 
Borger highway.

51— Good Things to Eat
FRESH FRUITS * D < f  Vegetab le—Candi». 
Cigarette*« and school supplies. W e buy 
eggs. Waters Market (Old P ig  H ip) Bor*
ger road.__________ _______ *__________________
JUST IN  with fine apples, canning to
matoes. prunes, Cling and Rlberta peach
es. Also fryers at 76c each. Victory Mar
ket—885 8. Cuyler. ____ _____________

BUSINESS SERVICE
-Turkith Bath, Swediih 
Massage

F IN K  Tomatoes for canning at prices you 
can afford. Pear«, upplcs ami potatoes. Our 
fruit and vegetables are choice o f the 
markets. Quick Service, aero»» from 
Jones-Everett.

S7 Bicy í Its
M A N ’S bicycle, .excellent condition. In- 
quire 614 N. Warren. Delmar Beiflower.

BE W ARE o f those early fa ll colds. Check 
them and get your body in condition to 
stay well all winter. Lucille's Bath House 
706 W. Faster, phone 07.

54— Students Exchange
GI R l '8  it 1 l-'ieat her sport «hoes, like new. 
Size 8. New grey cout suit size 36. Priced

15— Beauty Parlor Service
A T  TH E  Orchid Beauty Salon you’ ll find 
Farel Destin, Contoure, Belcano, Reylon 
and Chen-Yu Cosmetics. F ill your needs 
now. Phone 661 Combs-Worley Bldg.
W E H A V E  a full line of Farci Destin 
Cosmetics, hair oils. pins, combs, and 
shampoos. Expert operatin’». Ideal Beauty 
Shop, phone 18IS.

66— Dirt Hauling

M ACHINE, machineless nnd cold wave 
permanents. They are all given with ex

ert care at the Elite Beauty Shop, phone

IM P E R IA L  Beauty Shop. 326 Sputh Cfcyler 
-Experienced operators—W e make after 

work hour appointments.

TH E P R IS C IL L A  Beauty Shop lias ex
pert operators. That Cold Wave w ill be 
given properly. Call 345 for appoint-
' • ■ '

17—  Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED Bookkeeper and accoun
tant wants part time employment. W rite 

I Box 1219 Pampa.

18—  Plumbing & Heating
SHEET meiai ar.d tin work o f all kinds.

■ Check your heating. Service on floor fur* 
Inace». Call Des Moors phone 102 for quick 
service

I 20— Painting, Paperhanging
FOR A L L  KINDS of painting including 
spray or brush. See H. C. Simmons, Con
tractor, for less cost and quicker service

'a t White Dee r . ______ _______________________
( ’ A L L  US for estimate» on large or 
sruu'l job». N. B. Ellis and T. U. Green, 
contractors; phones 2316J— 2409W.

RIDER Motor Co., for cement, sand, gra
vel and driveway materials. Local Haul
ing. Tractor for hire. Phone 760.

67— Tonki
r \jt\ oAL.tr öutri Laak« Coi gram o»
-vatei Assorted size» Phone 141* <»r » l *
Mòli» F Olivier a ,

73— Wonted to Buy
DO YOU have an extra radio you can 
sell? We’ ll pay yoiw cash for your old 
set. Frank's Store, phone 2063.

Want to buy child's car seat. 
Call 2321J.
W ANTED To Buy— Desirable used furni
ture. Fair prices offered. Call J. W. Brum-
met» 4ti9 Sn Qiiylg** v»Hone 4425

74— Wonted to Rent
w a n t k d  to Rent—Small furnished 
apartment or house. Couple. Permanent. F. 
M. Buxton. 615 N. ¿tommorviile, phone
87 W.
W AN TE D — 4 or 5 room house unfurnished. 
Permanent. Call Dick Bradley, at Mc-
Cartt’s.___________________________________
COUPLE wants 3 room furnished apart- 
■11 • |1 ( or h»»!»■■ Phono 993W. l,t. Noppcl.

FOR RENT-REAL ESTATE
77— Apartments

I TO ADULTS oniy, Semi-mo«lern furnish
ed apartments, close in— reasonable rent.

78— Houses

21— Floor Sanding

LA N E 'S  Radio Shop, Skcllytown, com
pletely equipped for repairing. Parts for

H AVE  Your floors sanded by l^ovell’s A-l 
floor sanding Service Phone 62

22— Radio Service

26— Upholstering
N E W LY  Upholstered. Overntuffed Living 
room suites, spring construction, exactly 
like new. Price $72.60 and up. J. W. 
Brummett Furniture Repair Shop. 408 S. 
Cuyler phone 1425.

FOR REN T— Modern unfurnished base
ment for house keeping on Duncan Street.
N iee garage $20 per month. W. T. Hollis,
Phone 1 >78.

79— Sleeping Rooms
SLEEPING  room» for employed people— 
Permanently located. Apply Apt. !• Ab
bott Bldg., over Modern Drug, 118% W. 
Kiirgsmiil.________

N ICE  bedroom, hot and cold running water 
— plenty storage space, private entrance,
telephone privilege. 1019 Christine.______
BEDROOM— adjoining bath in private 
home, use o f telephone; couple preferred. 
516 N. Huxel. Phone 369W.

29— Cleaning & Pressing
FOR SUPERIOR workmanship and quick 
service on those school dollies bi iug them 
to Victory Cleaners 2200 Alcock, phone 
1788.

A PAR TM E NTS  and bedrooms furnished. 
Furnace heat, fireproof building, pri
vate baths and garages. Parker Courts— 
West on highway 152. Phone 881J.

34— Maitresse:
BUY YO U R N E X T  mattress and see it 
made. Be sure it ¡a made in Pampa by 
Ay era Mattress Factory. 817 West Fos
ter, phone 633.

36— Nursery
W IL L  car»’ for children in my home by 
hour or d:tv. Phone IX04W.
BABES eared for. A ir conditioned nur
sery. Safe play ground. Pony for hire by 
appointment. Gall 674W.

38— Miscellaneous

L -
4— Lost and Found
BO Y ’S are known who took cream colored 
bicycle from 901 Mary Ellen. I f  returned 
to  Pampa News at once no question« will 
be asked, otherwise charges will be filet 1.

L 0 8 T  in vicinity o f 400 South Hobart, 
single key to t«*ol box. on chain. Reward 
fo r return to Pampa New or above ad-

FOR SALE--Jersey milch cow, good pro
duction. 3 shoal», 1 sow. Also have Delco 
lighting system with laundry iron, and 
iow  barn. See Ira Colley. Phillips Gray 
Plant 8 miles went o f LeFors«

Radcliff Supply
now ha« complete line o f V-Belts and
»heave*. 112 East Brown

39—.Interior Decorating 
Consult Anne Heskew
for «lip cover«, bed spread« and draperies. 
Anne’s Studio 214 N. Cuyler. phone 689 
nr «77 «ftnr f in  rrt

LARG E bedroom, sitting room combina
tion, furnace heat. Private entrance, bath, 
garage. Working couple or man. 704 N. 
Gray, phone 283W.
QUIET, clean, sleeping rooms, close in. 
American Hotel and Courts. 
CO M bO itfAB LA  furnished bedroom ad
joining bath, near a ir base bus. Break
fast optional. 537 Hughes. (Hughea-Pitta 
addition. >
N IC E LY  furnished front bedroom, ad- 
ji dning bath. Private, framge bailable.
Prefer 2 teachers or working girls. 810 
E. Browning, nhono 2386.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
82— City Property for Sale
LO V E LY  6 room brick home, with base
ment in northeast part o f Pampa. also 
have 3 room house in west Pampa fo r «inly 
$1.000. See Henry L. Jordan, Duncan Iildg. 
Phone 166.
FOR S ALE — Six room duplex furnished, 
two baths $4000 $1250 down. Six room
duplex $.3000 $1000 down. W. T. Hollis.
Phone 147S.

LO ST— Blue pocket notebook containing 
list o f bond purchases. Reward for rc~ 
turn to frampa News.________________________
LOST—Tan envelope purse. containing 
ration books, social security card. key. etc. 
—-Keep money. Return to Mrs, McBride. 
806 Sdott St. phone 2268J.

-Transportation
CAR  £ o9NG to”  Greenville. Texas Satur- ! 
«lay. Cars to Clarendon and Amarillo daily. |
Pampa, Travel Bureau, photfr’ K31._______
LET BRUCE Transfer figure with you on 
that moving job. We have license for 
Kara., Nam Mex.. Okla.. and Texas Poone
e * __________________________________
PASSENGERS for Springfield. Mo.. Sept. 
fg — pansanger» to Kansu« City, Oct. 1. 
Pampa News Stand Travel Bureau phone

EMPLOYMENT

40— Household Goods
WF, P A Y  top cash prices for your furni
ture. Bring stove orders to u«. We have 
a good line. Home Furniture Exchange, 
phone 161.

GAS Range, laundry hotplate, wing chair 
and »Up cover, uateleg table with exten
sion leave«, Concert Grand upright piano 
and bench, two wicker chairs, air con- 

cr. Call ifiter 6 p. m. -‘'17 N. Gray.

S L IG H TLY  used 2 piece living room suite 
(with springs! $69.50; another good suite 
with springs for $39.60 : Good used S piece 
dining room suite $69..*>0;l, 3 piece used 

I bedroom suite $29.96. Reasonable price«
I paid fur used furniture. Irw in ’s, 509 W.
j Foster, phone 291. ___  _____  ______
j FOR Rawleigh Products sec H. C. Wilkie 
at 1325 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway. 
Phone 1767-W. Canary Bird» fo r sale.

LOUNGE chair, tapestry covered $19.95; 
Studio couch $70; Maple finish lamp table 

¡13.50. The Texas Furniture Co. Phone
607.

LO V E LY new home with fully com
pleted ‘ basement; two bath unit«; water 
aoftner; ideal location, near school« and 
park. Must be seen to be appreciated. 
P r ivate owner, phone 1593.

2 ROOM house fin 50 foot lot, located 126
S. Sumner $750 cash. Call at 518 N. 
Ward, phone 1106.

N ICE 6 ROOM home. 3 bedrooms, corner 
lot. lawn, garden, chicken house, fenced 
yard. 900 N. Gray, phone 1037J.

FOR SALE  6 room modern home, hard
wood floors, weather stripped, close-in 
$3500. 4 room house in Talley addition
$760. W . T. Hollis, phone 1478._______
A REAL HOUSE 5 rooms, large bath
room. good fixture«; nearly new. Framed, 
shingled, house painted white, roof green, 
it ’« a fine house. Owner transferred, want« 
t«» «eli this week. Price should sell it.
4 rooms and showerbath, framed, shingled,

I sided; painted white. A  good buy.
! 1 room stuccoed house, a real good house, 
framed. Owner leaving, must sell, 

j 4 room cheap house, only $310. M. E.
I Monson, LeFors, Texas.

7— Mole Help Wonted
W ANTED — boy. age 14 or over, who is at
tending school only in forenoon, to work 
at Pump* News. Apply circulation Dept,

Wanted two men for Ser
vice Station attendants. Mo- 42— Lire Stock 
tor Inn.

j FOR SALE 8 room duplex on "Went St. 
j i artly furnished, $3500. 1 room house
'*2459. 5 room house close-in $2300. Large 
j 3 room $1050. W. T. Hollis, phone 1478.

OW NER leaving city will sell well locat
ed five room home, near new high school.

| Hardwood floors. Venetian blinds, fur
naces. Lovely fenced-in hack yard. Fur- 
n it nre optional. Inquire 1328 Christine, 
phone 1545.1.

86— Out-of-Town Property
290 acres Wheeler counfr, wull Impw w ^ , 
5 hr res grapes; 2 wells; w indmill; $47.60
per acre. L. P. Ward. P.O. Box 1898, Ph.
949.____________________________ _ _ _ ________

87— Formt and Tracts
FOR H A L » —11 acres o f land on pavement 
out. o f city. Wheat up—Royalty goes 
$ 14HH). w. T, Hollis, phone J478.

H. T. Gill offers for sale
five section farm and ranch. Modern 
home, two additional sets o f improvement« 
— wind mill, two swimming pools. Living 
water. A very fine ranch. Located 22 
miles north «ast «»f Tulin. Texas. See 
Laura Cntnbern at Court House, Pampa 
Texas, .. •
FOR SALE— *20 acre farm locat«>d 2 miles 
north o f McLean. Seven room modern 
house, good out buildings. Priced cheap, 
for quick sale. Write or see Mrs. Ellen 
W iison, McLean, phone 160&F22,___________

S. H. Barrett Has Farms
Ranches, and City property fo r sale. See 
him at 109 North Frost St. Phone 341. 
FOR SALE  -  Six improved farms from 169 
to 820 ucres. Priced $40 to $55 per acre. 
I f  you need a farm see me before these 
are sold. They are hard to get. 1. M. Bailey, 
Hale Center, Texas.

88— Property to be Moved
Davis school house will be 

sold to highest bidder. Lo
cated east side of Pampa air
base. 1 mile south of pave
ment. Sealed bids must be in 
Gray County Superinten
dent’s office by 12 o’clock 
noon Sept. 18th. We reserve 
the right to reject all bids.

90— Real Estate Wanted
Real Estate Owners
List with me. for quick sale. Cash buyers

FIN AN CIAL
94— Money to Loon

MONEY FOR SCHOOL
We lend money to . . . .
any one worthy S i )  10 S jU U
of trust.

Signature Secured Loans

Salary Loan Co.
107 E Fr.-«<

AUTOMOBILES
96— Automobiles
FOR SALE— 1939 Chevrolet 2 door in 
good condition. See it at H. M. Hender
son, Phillips Service Station, 501 S. Cuy-
er, phone 8 8 0 ._______________ ______ _
1935 Master Chevorlet— Good rubber, ex
cellent motor. W. W. Black, Skellytown 
(block aouth school). P r ivate owner.
’OR SALE—--1940 Ford coach, completely 
ew, reconditioned motor, car looks like 
ew. Consider cheaper car. Private owner. 
21 N. Frost.

FOR SALE  hy owner- '87 model four- 
door Dodge Sedan with ’40 model motor. 
Good rubber—-825 N. Roberta. phone 
16W6W.__________________________________ '

FOR S ALE —Glider house trailer. 26 ft . 
8 rooms anti bath. Electric refrigeration, 
automatic hot water. Excellent condition. 
Phone 9016F2JI. Rt. 1. P . O. B«»x 31.

Special Notice Cat Owners
IF  YOU have •  car to sell see us. Ws 
buy any kind and model and we pay cash. 
C. C. Mathcny T ire and Salvage Shop, 
818 *  Foster, phone 1061._________________

FOR SALE— 1940 Ford 4- 
door Sedan, 25,000 actual 
mileage, perfect condition 
throughout with excellent 
tires. Call 1700 then exten
sion 383. Captain N. M. 
Shaw.

SEE THESE REAL BUYS
2—1941 Chevrolet Two-Doors 
1—1941 Pontiac Coupe 
1—1940 Ford Two-Door 
1—1939 Chevrolet Pour-Door 
1—1938 Plymouth Two-Door

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
6 PONTIAC 8 

220 N Sommervllle Phone 365

Nolice Men
MEN W ANTED

For carbon black and ordnance 
production plants immediately. 
Steady work— Good pay.

Apply At The Cabot 
Companies, Room 207, 
Combs-Worley B u ild -  
inq, Pompo, Texas

S— Famale Halp Wanted

NOTICE— Limited Stock of Aluminum FOR S ALE — 14 two room houses nnd 4 
j  icc trays and new burners for your Ser ' room modern house, renting for $420.00 
. vel Electrolux Thompson Hardware Co., at ceiling price per month. Price $8,500. 
| ■•hone 43 j — See owner 411 S. Rufiseil._______________

J .  V. New Solicits
your propety listings for quick turn- over. 
See him before you hu.v. Call Res. Ph. 1551 
—  Businos» Ph. 88.

! WEENED pigs for «ale 3 blocks enul of 
J LeForn High school. See J. A. Vanland-

44— Feeds
i FOR SALE— Kitffer bundles. Binder now
running 2' . miles. S. W. of W W k r .  A.

I M Galmor __________________________________

Cattlemen
¡See ub now for rattle cube»— 16 per cent 
! protein. Gray County Feed. Phone 1161.

Feed*
Swine supplement $3.85 cwt. Bewley'» 16 
per cent protein dairy feed $2-R6 cwt. Bew- 
ley’s egg mash $3.85 cwt. Yellow corn 
$2.80 cwt. Gray County Feed, 854 West 
Foster, phone 1161. ___________ _

Vandover says it’s time
Buy a good supply of Royal Brand Pullet 
developer now. F.ggs will be high and 
those pullets will produce plenty if you 
feed properly. Roval Brand Feed contains 
proper vitamins for development. Let us 
talk over your fe«nl problems for fall pro
duction with you. Call 792 fo r feeds.

W AN TE D — Ctrl for work in Orrhld Bounty
a »t— . Ebon« « 8 4 . ________ ________________
W AN TE D  experience <1ry cleener and 

, Bilk fteieher. Meet bc ltood. Top wane 
■mid. gdnmndeon Dry C iem in « plant, ph.

.  Don’t Waste Feed— Save It!
There isn’t enough feed if  yon dont. Fill 
fe<nl hoppers «inly half full, get rid o f 
thI*. poultry puiasilt-». worm« and din- 
case. Buy these exterminator* at Harves-
t«>r good CV>___________  _

“ h o u s e k e e p e r
W ANTED  

Good pay. Must 
stay nights.

Phone 2476W  
509 N. Hozel

d *  Poultry
FOB SALE— 90 A A A A  Hamonsoo'a Leg
horn hen*, also chicken house, 2nd bouse
tpv’«h Hsye’s Grocery N o . 1. J B Kellv.

FOUR room semi-modern house with floor 
furnace, newly papered. $700 cash. 727 N.

j Zimmer. ______  ____________
FOR SALE, by owner—6 room house, floor 
furnace large garage. Located 719 East
Browning, phone 886._____________ _________
A V ERY Beautiful home, six room mod
ern and three room »modern on same lot 
at a bargain. 718 N. Bank* St. See owner
411 S. Russell.______  ~
l;OIt S ALE  by owner— Four room modern 
house and 8 room, duplex. Apply 711 N. 
Sommervihe. W ill eowsider trade.

John Haggard
has two 4 room houses in Tally addition— 
Nice five room house on north Sommer- 
ville. I can handle your loan on property. 
W ill take listings on city, farm and ranch 
property, ('a ll 909 or see me In First Na
tional Bank Building.________________ -
THREE 8 room houses, 3*--25 ft. lots, 
chicken pen, chicken house, garage, 
$2500. Mrs. Johnson, 1001 Snyder, phone
t m j . _________ ___________________
ON TW IFO RD  Street near W . Wilson 
«cho«>l— 5 room modern home (duplex) 
with or with<mt furniture. Buy from own- 
cr. 517 South SomIberville. -

IF  YOU want to buy some lcu lal properly 
and also have a place to live while the 
rental pays it out—See me. 1 have some 
bargains.
Lee R. Banks, 1st National 

Bank BMg. Ph. 368

19— Plants and S e e d _________
W inter Seed Barley
You'D fled  It a l Pampe Feed Store, home 
o f Merit Frede. *22 8. Cariar, phone HTT.

t r y  p a m p a  n e w s  w a n t -a d s .

83—-Income Property (or Sole
j ' i .  RICK has an 8 room modern apart- 

, rnent $690 down Balance like rant. Imam 
!• room duplex furnished—» ear gamfe.
Good buy. Call 3. E. Rice, phono 1M1 
after 6:30 p. m. .
It>R  ibittagea 861 W . Fran*
ew. Good rental property. See manager 
at above address.

Beasley, McLeroy 
In Semi-Finals Of 
Badminton Tourney

Capt. W T. Beasley, post adju
tant,' and Lt. E. J. McLeroy, post 
legal officer, advanced lntt) the 
semi-finals of the officers’ badmin
ton tournament at Pampa Army Air 
Field yesterday.

Captain Beasley defeated Lt. E.
C. Sprague, 15-13 and 15-7, In his 
quarter final match, while Lieuten
ant McLeroy rallied in his third 
game to best Lt. E. H, Morris, 15-11, 
11-15 and 15-7 in a three-game bat
tle.

Still to meet in their quarter-final 
match to see who will oppose the 
victors mentioned above are Col. 
Daniel S. Campbell, Lt. J. P. Mc
Farland, Lt. J. B. Craig and Lt. Ed
ward C. AUoo. Colonel Campbell 
will oppose Lt. McFarland, while 
Lt. AUoo will meet Lt. Craig this 
afternoon.

Results of second round mAte.hes 
are as follows:

Capt. W. T. Beasley defeated Lt
D. C. TOft, 15-17. 11-15 and 15-4: 
Lt. E. C. Sprague downed Lt. B. N. 
Henderson, 15-9 and 15-6; Lt. J. B. 
Craig upset Capt. Gilbert Frieder- 
irhs, 15-7 and 15-4: Lt. Edward C. 
Alloo won over Lt. John Heuer, 15- 
12 and 15-5; Lt. E. H. Morris de
feated Lt. E. C. McAuley, 15-7 and 
15-0; Lt. E. J. McLeroy beat Lt. 
Gilbert Breen, f5-8 and 15-11; Lt. 
J. P. McFarland scored over Lt. E. 
Souler, 15-10, 13-15 and 15-9; and 
Col Daniel S. Campbell defeated Lt.
E. D. Sharretts, 6-15, 15-6 and 15-7.

-B I 'Y  V lC T O «Y  81 « M r s -

Governor Heads 
Back to Texas

MEXICO C ITY, Sept. 17 —« V -  
Gov. Coke Stevenson was return
ing to Texas today after a goodwill 
tour of northern Mexico climaxed 
By four days here as the guest of 
the Mexican government. He left 
'•esterday by automobile lor Aus
tin after attending the Mexioan 
independence celebration

-B U Y  V IC TO R Y  S TA M PS -

Who Is Q-74?

Week-End To 
Decide Race 
For Pennants

My JUDSON BAILEY
Asscoclated Press Sports Writer
The pennants in both the Nation

al and American leagues may be 
clinched tomorrow and Sunday.

In the case of the St. Louis Car
dinals this possibility is hardly un
expected, but for the New York 
Yankees settling the title this week
end would be moving up the date 
almost a week ahead of what ap
peared probable just a few days 
ago.

The Yankees have upset the cal
culations of the figure filberts by 
winning nine consecutive games, 
their longest string of victories since 
they put together 11 in a row in 
July 1942, and now they have a 
chanCe to tie down the American 
League pennant mathematically in 
a thrpe-game series opening tonight 
with the Washington Senators.

I f  the Yanks can sweep the three- 
game series, a single encounter to- 
nlght at Washington and a double- 
header Sunday, they will be '«h ." 
Shooting for this goal, Manager Joe 
McCarthy named his aee, Spud 
Chandler, winner of 19 games 
against three defeats, to pitch to
night.

Yesterday the Yanks polished o ff 
the Philadelphia Athletics 5-1 with 
a four-run seventh inning rally cli
maxed by Charley Keller's 28th 
home run and second In two days 
with a mate aboard.

The St. Louis Cardinals, who 
clipped the Chicago Cubs 7-5 yes
terday might eliminate the second 
place Brooklyn Dodgers tonight, but 
will have to wait at least until to
morrow before freezing out the Cin
cinnati Reds.

This is because the Dodgeis had 
a game at Boston cancelled Wed
nesday. Thus the Cardinal “com
bination" against Brooklyn is two 
and against Cincinnati is three.

In the only other games yesterday 
the Phillies and Boston Braves di
vided a doubleheader. Two homers 
by Coaker TYipiett and one by Ron 
Northey helped the Phils to a 9-2 
conquest in the opener, but A1 Jav- 
ery pitched a one-hit 8-0 triumph 
In the nightcap wtth Chet Ross col
lecting a three-run homer.

Sports Bonndnp

—------B U Y  V IC TO R Y STA M PS-

Thirteen Vels 
On Navy Team

Bv JOHN F. CHANDLER
ANNAPOLIS, Md.. Sept. 17—UP)— 

Capt. John E. (Blllick) Whclchel, 
head football coach at the O S. 
naval academy, is like ^ilent 'Cal 
Ooolidge—he never wastes words.

So, when ne announces that 
navy's 1943 grtdders will be “Just 
another navy football squad" you 
can take those five wor^p with cith
er vanilla or vinegar, depending 
upon your personal interpretive 
bent.

And Navy has nine tough oppo
nents, starting with North Carolina 
preflight at Annapolis Sept. 25.

Thirteen letterman are back from 
the 1942 outfit which upset Army 
14-0.

Whelchel declares lack of weight 
and experience make the outlook 
dubious. However, 13 lettermen are 
a happy carryover on anybody’s 
campus in these trying days for 
collegiate football

Navy’s line isn't expected to stack 
up with the powerful forwards of 
some previous years, but a gang of 
versatile baokfleld veterans may 
make up the difference and Whel
chel should be able to extract a 
pretty fair facsimile of a football 
team from an outpouring of 110 
candidates

A tentative first string lineup 
Ehows nine of the 13 letter winners 
holding down positions.

Hal Hamberg, half-pint triple 
threater at left half, is expected to 
resume his 1942 stride. Despite his 
150 pouhds, little Hal gets around, 
and his passing spells trouble with 
a capital T.

Ben Martin Is another excellent 
performer, at right half, while a 
third lettermen ball toter is Jolting 
Joe Sullivan, fullback. Stewart Nel
son, reserve last yedr, is IRUng the 
quarterback role, although Tom 
Dwyer of the 1942 plebes may grab 
this blocking assignment.

The forward wall sprouts capable 
lettermen on either side of 205- 
pound Jack Martin, center, who saw 
limited service last season. Ends are 
A1 Chennell, captain, and Roe 
Johnston; tackles, Edward Elliott 
and John Gillooly; guards, George 
C. Brown and Ben Chase. All six 
are under 200 pounds.

-B U Y  V ICTO RY STAM PS—

Pan-American Net 
Tourney Scheduled

MEXICO C ITY, Sept. 18—(A*)— A 
Pan-American tennis tournament 
will be held in Mexico City Oct. 7- 
17, the Mexican Lawn Tennis asso
ciation announced last night.

North American. Mexican. Cuban, 
Peruvian and Ecuadorean players 
already have accepted Invitations to 
participate.
------- -BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Goodyear Plans 
Big Dirigibles

AKRON, O.. Sept. 17 —« V -  The 
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co. will 
resume peacetime manufacture of 
dirigibles and already is working 
on designs for airships of 10,000,000 
cubic feet — larger than ahy pre
viously built, Board Chairman Paul 
W. Litchfield reported today.
—----- — B U Y V IC TO R Y BTAMPS----------- -

We realise that every war plant 
is the starting point of direct at
tack against the enemy 
—William Green, president A. F  of 

L.
— —----BOY VICTORY STAMPS---------

It  Is expected that the nation’s 
requirements for oil will be fStD* and 
a quarter billion barrels In the first 
three months of next year.

By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK, Sept. 17—(AV-Stffl 

18 days to go before the World Series 
aigl (be Yanks have sold all the 
reserved seats at the stadium— 
proving that there’s no lack of base
ball interest here even though the 
Giants wonlt match even the Phil
lies at the gate this year. . . George 
Krehblel of the Detroit News be
came ' the leading money winner 
among racing writers recently when 
his colt, Golden Man, won a $7,500 
stakes race at the Detroit fair 
grounds. . . . Now, who Is the big
gest loser*?

PIGSKIN PICKING
(Yale vs. Rochester).
The boys from Roch. are the 

ones to watch,
Sa we hope that Yale is hearty 

and hale.
(Camp Grant vs. Michigan).
Richmond was taken by Gen

eral Grant,
But taking Michigan's some

thing Grant can't.
(Ituke vs. Cainp Lejepne).

■ The marines are trained on 
commando stuff;

They’ll probably find the Blur 
Devils too tough.

YOU PICK 'EM
(A  line on the World Series sec

ond basemen to help you line up 
your own dope on the clubs).

Joe Gordon. Yankees; Ite won
der thej’ call him Flash. He’s got 
the speed and agility to make those 
impassible stops. In RlX years wtth 
the Yanks he has played In four 
all-star games and Is going Into his 
fifth World Scries. Joe was a tum
bler In college and maybe that In
fluenced his batting average, which 
tumbled from his all-time high of 
.322 last season to a mete 1236 now. 
He has hit 14 homers this season.

Lou Klein, Cardinals: 1943 edition 
of the Cards' annual rookie flash; 
fast and a long-range hitter. Eye 
trouble, not the fact that he had 
lost the batting title Lou Novlkoff 
held the year before, accounted for 
his .249 average at Columbus last 
year. Currently hitting .291. The 
Daytona Beach. Fla., bull park, 
where Klein got his pro start, was 
taken over by the WAGS. Lou Is 
likely to take over any ball park 
With his whacks.

SERVICE DEPT.
Last month Capt. OUe Cordill of 

the air corps wrote this about an
other former Rice football star: 
“First Lieut. Dan Coffee is a one- 
man army and 1 hope to be able to 
tell you some of his exploits In the 
near future.” . . . Two weeks later 
Lieut. Coffee, who was in the tank 
division was reported missing in ac
tion in the Sicilian campaign. . . . 
After 17 months out in the South 
Pacific, it’s still possible to start 
trouble in one army infantry outfit 
by intimating that the best brand 
of college football isn't played in the 
Southeastern conference. The unit 
includes Justin Rukas, former Lou
isiana State and Brooklyn Dodgers' 
tackle; Capt. Glen <Whitey > Wein
man, varsity hurdler at Kentucky 
a decade ago, and Maj. Harry 
Shropshire, also a U. K. product 
who covered southeastern sports us 
sports editor o f the Lexington, Ky., 
Leader.
------------BUY V IC TO R Y STAM PS------------

Soldiers Golf Meet 
Opens At Son Angelo

SAN ANGELO, Sept. 17— (A*> — 
Uniformed golf stars, including four 
state champions, teed o ff today in 
Goodfellow Field's all-service open 
tourney at the San Angelo Country 
club.

Two 18-hole rounds were on tap 
for today, and two Saturday. The 
low 60 contestants. Including ties, 
will fight for the title Sunday.

The four state champions are 
Oorp Frank Steidle of Arkansas, 
representing Camp Bowie; Staff 
Sgt. Johnny Stammer of Oklaho
ma. now of ShepparO Field, Wichita 
Falls; Pvt. James Vanderhoff of 
New Jersey representing the Laugh- 
lin Army Air Field. Del Rio. Texas, 
and Lieut. E. H. McKinney of Ne
braska. of the Kirtland Army Air 
Field, Albuquerque, N. M.
•----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-----------

Preacher Offers 
To Serve LeFors 
School As Coach

LEFORS, Sept. 17—To aid school 
authorities in maintaining an ath
letic program, the Rev. N. S. Dan
iels has volunteered his services as 
football coach of LeFors High school 
until a regular coach can be se
cured.

Reverend Daniels has 12 years of 
experience as a player and some 
coaching experience which qualifies 
him to render this assistance

In assembly Monday, he request
ed the full cooperation and backing 
of the student body and promised 
them in  return a team which would 
not give up.
----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS-----------

Wildcats To Play 
Irish Tonight
Special To The NRW a

CANADIAN, Rept. 17 — Coach 
Clarence Lewis' Canadian Wildcats 
will open the 1943 gridiron season 
with a game at Hoover stadium 
here against Coach Bob f  lark’s 
Shamrock Irish.

Alvin Joe King Is captain and Bill 
Hopkins co-captain of the Wildcats.

All-State Back 
Of Buck ?rejean 
Ruled Ineligible

NACOGDOCHE8, Sept. 17—(JPh- 
Frank McKinney, all-state back on 
the Lufkin High school football 
team, was declared ineligible for 
further partidpatloh in plby In dis
trict 12-AA last night at a meeting 
of the district executive committee 
J. C. (Buok) Prjean. former Pam
pa High school oonch. Is coach of the 
Lufkin team.

McKinney was ruled out for ac
cepting a gift of s suit of clothes 
from Lufkin citizens In mid-seaqon 
last year, a charge which he and
tiie Lufkin school authorities ad
mitted. Two other Lufkin players 
accused Of accepting gifts from 
townspeople were cleared by the 
committee.

Bonner Frizzell Palestine super
intendent, said at the meeting that 
R. J. Kidd, sports director of th f 
Interscholastic League of Texas, had 
written him in August Baying that 
the entire athletic system at Lufkin 
was due for an investigation by 
state officials.

Lufkin was represented by a dele
gation of five and they stated that 
they would welcome any investiga
tion of their system.

The rulings on the eligibility of 
the three players involved were re
quested by the Lufkin officials in 
February, 1943.

The charges were that Jessie 
Bolles, star linesman, last year was 
presented with a leather suitcase 
by fans; Kenneth Outlaw was given 
a free meal ticket in the high school 
cafeteria for nine months by a Luf
kin citizen, and McKinney was giv
en a suit.

Nacogdoches and Livingston voted 
to allow all three boys to play; Pal
estine and Henderson voted against 
all three boys, and Jacksonville cast 
the deciding vote each time.

Bonner -Frizzell was re-elected 
chairman of the executive commit
tee; C. K. Chamberlain, vice chair
man, and Larue Cox. secretary.

---------— BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM PS-----------

Casting Tourney 
To Be Held Snnday 
At Lake McClellan

Directed by the newly-organized 
McClellan lake Fishing club, the 
annual casting tourney writ! be held 
on Sunday afternoon at the lake, 
located 25 miles south of Pampa! 
with Don Martin, club secretary, 
in charge.

The tournament will be held as 
a part of the V-bond rally set for 
the same date and place.

There will be first, second, and 
third prizes In each event of the 
lourney, judged on the basis of 
accuracy and distance. Regulation 
5-8 ounce plugs will be used and 
will be supplied contestants.

Prizes include tackle box. casting 
lines, and plugs.

No entry fee is required.
Donors of the prizes will be 

Palnpa businesses. The list will be 
announced later along with the 
names of the firms donating the 
awards.

----- ------BUY V IC TO R Y STAM P8------------

17-Year-Old 
Fallback To 
Lead Steers

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN. Bept. 17—(IP)—RrobMOy 

for the first time in his long and 
iful career as a college coach, 
X. Bible is depending upon 

a 17-yesr-okl boy to lead his foot
ball team.

Bible, University of Texas men
tor, says frankly he’s not too sure 
of the result, although it tsnt be
cause the youngster doestit have the 
ability to get the job done. In fact, 
it’s because the boy Is so valuable 
to the team.

Bobby Coy Lee is a slender, 180- 
pounder. He doesn’t look Uke a 
college fullback but' without him in 
the baclflieid, the Texas Of/tase 
just won't cUck. And what if  iiee 
should go out of the line-up with 
an injury — or be called to thè 
service? That's quite likely since tie 
will be 18 Ofct. 21 nnd Is in the 
army air cori* reserve.

But for the time being Lee b  
leading thè charge pf the orange 
and white down a trail most «TOCs 
figure will end with another South
west Conference championship.

“Lee is the most finished high 
school football player I  have aebn,” 
said Bible. “He can kick, he ban 
pass and he can run.”

Bobby Coy heads a team made up 
of four players with senior college 
experience, three form junior col
lege, one with college freSMnan 
training and three just out of high 
school. There are three Texas let
termen—Joe Parker, rated by Bible 
as one of the country's finest wing- 
men; Tailback Ralph Park, who let
tered in 1940. was out of football 
in 1941 with an operation and 
couldn’t play last season due to an 
Injury, and stocky Joe MagUOio, 
blocking back.

McC 
; sea

High team surged to the 
championship, will pair with Backer 
at end. Marcel Gres, letterman at 
Santa Clara In 1942 and coming to 
Texas in the V-18 program.
Jim Kishi, who played 
football at Texas A. & M. are 1 
to start at tackles. Guards will 
Bill Simons from Santa Mohfca 
Junior college of California and W. 
J. Davis, who lettered at SehreilMir 
Institute of Texas. Center is the 
chief problem but Jim Piyier, 330- 
noimder from Lamar Junior college 
of Texas is expected to be Hie start
er. He has been shlftd from tac Uè. 
Lee, Park. Mag itoli and Joe Baum
gardner, who also was on the 1942 
Austin High team, will maké ub the 
back field,

Texas opens the season Sept. 25 
with Blackland Army Air Field at 
Austin. The remainder of the 
schedule :

Oct. 2 Southwestern at Austin; 
Oct. 9—Oklahoma at Dallas; Oct. 
16—Arkansas at Austin; Oct. 32— 
Rice at Austin; Oct. 30—Southern 
Methodist at Dallas; Nov. 6—Naval 
Air Technical Center at Memphis 
(night); Nov. 13—Texas Christian 
at Austin; Nov. 25—Texas A. & M. 
at College Station.
----------- BUY

Major League 
Standings

N A T IO N A L  LEAGUE 
Yesterday’»  Result»:

1’hiludelphin (Ml, Boston 8*8. 
i'hicutro 5, Bt. Lou i» 7. 
(Only Rames scheduled.) 

Today’s Stand ine.
TEAM Won Pet.

St. I .oui« ______________ 01 40 .669
Brooklyn _ 76 61 .561
Cincinnati _____________ 74 61 .548
Pittsburgh _________ 78 68 .618
Chicago _____ ___ _______ 61 72 .459
Boston _________________ 59 75 .440
Philadelphia ____________ 60 77 .488
New York no 86 .810
Today's SrlMdal,;

Philadelphia at Boston. 
Brooklyn at New  York. 
ChicoRO at $t. Louis (niRht). 
ra. ‘ PittabuCincinnati at táburRh (niRht).

AM ERICAN LEAG U E— 
Yesterday’»  Results:

Philadelphia 1. New York, 5. 
(Only Karnes scheduled.) 

Today’s BUndine:
TE AM — Won Lost PWi.

New York _____________ 88 49 .642
W a s h in g to n __*.___ i_____ 77 62 .554
C leve lan d____ w ______ — 78 68 .587
Detroit _ _ ............. .. 71 66 .518
Ghicago —  _ ------- 67 69 .«»8
St. L o u ia _______________ 65 71 .478
Boston - __ ________ 62 72 ISiPhiladelphia _____________
Today’«  Schedules

44 »1

St. Louis at Chicago (n ight). 
Detroit at Cleveland (n ight).
New  York at Washington (night). 
(Only games scheduled.)

M A G N E T O
COMPIETE PUTTI ITO CI

asm
Morvel Mystery OSI 
0(1 Filler dementa 
Edison Sparli Ftuga

ALL W ORK GUARANTEED

RAKLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.
517 &  CUYLER PHONE 1220 

COMPLETE PARTS STOCK

GoByBus
•n y  W ar B o n *  e n » Stami

W ith W hat T o h  S a n !
I«

PHONE 871

ft BUS TERMINAL

George McCall, who took Lebt
passes last season Whet) the

VICTORY

Girl Drop Kicker 
Kept Out Of Game 
When Tempers Rise

NEW CASTLE, Ind., Sept. 17—(AS
—New Castle high school’s g ill 
grldder—comely blonde Agnas R if- 
ner—whose specialty Is drop kick
ing. will have to wait another week 
before she makes her .debut on the 
football field.

Agnes was kept on the bench Tues
day in the Trojan’s opening 
with Central of Muncie but 
Griz Baker said today she 
see service in next week's 
wtth Morton Memorial of Knigh 
town.

Baker explained he kept his 0*1 
drop kicker out of last night's dk- 
counter because the players' tem
pers, together with weather confet
ti ons, were not exactly ladylike. 
And New Castle wasn't doing aay 
too well. Central won 31 to 6

BUY VICTORY
About 4,650.006 u. S. soldiers « r e  

engaged in supplying, servicing
and supporting fighting trbops. 
------------BU Y V IC TO R Y STAM P8—— _____

Who Is 0-74?
AFTER THE 

W A R . . .
Will You Still be qp 

Essential Worker?
Automobile mechanics are 
always in on essential job. 
for transportation must be 
maintained in war and in 
peace.

We can use experient-* 
ed mechanics, and can 
offer a good job now—  
good fhen!

Top pay . . . ideal working 
conditions . . . pleasant sur
roundings . . . steady em
ployment . . . a vital jdb—  
vital when peace returns.

Wanted NOW— 
Mechanics 
LubricaiioiTmen 
Body men 
Fender men, etc.

Come in today, or write or 
phonb

Culberson Chevrolet
Phone 366 Pompo, Texas 

-------------------- r -----—
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FRIDAY, 'S F P tB M B lB - í? ,  T O T
and “ B”  preferred» were given a substan
tial push when bark divisions were cleared
up on the senior issues. Hears Roebuck 
and Gfmbel toucher peaks for the year. 
Support also was accorded Chrysler, Wes
tinghouse, Santa Fe, United aircraft, AHe- 
ghany preferreds, Pepni-Cola, and J. I, 
Case. Occassional declines were posted for 
great Northern Anaconda, Dow Chemical, 
Douglas A ircraft, J. C. Penney and Union 
Carbide.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST
(By The Associated Frees)

Am T A T  7 168% 156% 155%
Am W o o le n ____  5 7 6% 6%
Anaconda _____ 4 59% 58% 58%
A T  A 8F . . . .  23 00% 59% «0%
Chrysler _______  26 82% 81 82%
Cont Mot ____   1 5%
Cont Oil Del ____ 16 34% 34 34%
Curtiss Wright - 16 7% 7 ,  7
tien El __________  3 88% 87% 38%
Den M o t _______  37 52 51% 62
Greyhound _____  16 18% 18% 18%
Houston Oil ____ 3 7%
Int Harvester __ 9 68 67% 68
Mid Cont P e t__  6 26 26% 26
M K T  .. . . ........  6 1% 1% 1%
P a ck a rd -----------  4 8% 1% 8%
Pan Am Airways 11 87 86% 37
Panhandle PA R . 1 3%
Pet ey T_¿........  4 98%
Phillips Pet . . .  7 48% 48% 48%
Pure Oil 6 16% 16% 16%
Radio   26 10% 10% 10%
Sears   10 87% 86% 87%
Sinclair Oil ____ 19 11% 11% 11%
Socooy Vac 31 13% 13% 13%
So Par J_____  48 26% 26% 26
S O Cal _____  13 37% 37% 87%
S O Ind . 29 34'/. 34% 84%
8 O N J__------- 25 68% 58% 58ft
Tex Co. ________  13 60 49% 50
Tex Gulf Prod „  3 6% 5 6%
Tex Gulf Hiilpli 3 36% 36% 86%
Tex Pac CAO, 8 16% 15 16%
Tide What A Oil 3 18% 13% 13%
Twent C-Fox___ 9 22% 22% 22%
U. 8. Rubber 20 44% 43% 44%
U. S. Steel _____  31 52% 51% 62%

Q U IE T , F E IN D ^ K  r ig h t '
m e . y o ’ I jEocf*HANotN" J T am M an n er
HONOR -  i  TOU.IVEO -AM  *4 VO', R A M mOU
am nenau A démanos jus ti ci l mam  ( hot  ton

O-OO-MAH/MC) $TUMMKKf
-T ' SERVE T H IR T Y  f'owoof)
-VARS lr- cuss Yo/1
- o h :  MAH POSE ST0MMICK.' I

COURT'S adjourned///

WESTERN MOVIE STAR
Answer to Previous Puzzle

OMir __
WHAM'S MAH (URP/1 H A T  A N '

JUG?-,----r-m --------------- rr-T
w a l l  s t r e e t

N E W  YORK. 8»pt. 10 t\ -A  »matter- 
¡MT o f fa irly  atronp industrial stocks kept 
the market looking a bit better today on 
balance although many group* gave u gen
erally lackadaisical performance.

The session got o ff to an uneven start 
but prices Improved a fter mid-day on a 
selective basis. Rails, moved up in the 
final hour« W hile gains o f fractions to 
3 points were in evidence near the clone, 
yoaera were plentiful. Dealings were slug
gish at Intervals aud transfers for the 
full stretch were around 500,000 shares.

Worthington pump common and “ A ”

SOLDO'S
MtDAL

I
M O .W t  H M Ä M T  M tT  SÇEOWT -- 
AM O  MCN «  ‘b 'L M e . l .m C Î o f T*\ í  

TO K W  VvStUStt VtVhMG v»v\ 
ÖE ->T«UTVY

T E v/ T * * t \  «  V0 HARD TO GET 
VATW A. MEKT

K E E .-  VAOW A ^ O O \
*2» OOT M t AMD
CAS) O AW ta. VMKiAT iTODAY & SATURDAY

ROCHELLE HUDSON 
W ILLIAM  HENRY 

In

w o o l
65 Unusual 

V E R T IC A L
1 Gown
2 Smell
3 12 months
4 Incursions
5 Elderly

M O W
•S O P II9 Conflict

10 Simplicity
11 Ages
18 Therefore 
22 Auricle 
25 Donkey

(abbr.)
28 Equal 
31 Half (prefix)
35 Provide 

weapons
36 Small piece
37 End's home
39 Carvible
40 Upward
42 Paid (abbr.)
43 Remnants of 

pencils
46 Toward 
43 Chambers
52 Possesses
53 Near
55 Observe 
57T.ion
58 Mimic
59 Pitch
61 Versus 

(r lb r . )
62 Long fish
63 Manuscripts 

(abbr.)

Racketeers

Wilaon Co_____22 8% 8% 8%
Wool worth ____ 18 39% 39 39

FORT WORTH GRAIN
FORT WORTH. Kept. 16— ( ¿ V -Wheat 

No. 1 hard 1.56 %•*£%.
Barley No. 2 nom. 1.25%-26.
Sorghum« No. 2 yellow m il» per 100 lbs 

No. 2.22-27 : No. 2 white kafir nom. 2.22-

TODAY & SATURDAY

TEX O'BBIEN AND BESIDES KILLIN’  HI5 N 
PARTNER, SOURDOUGH WAS 
TRY IN’ , TO SELL YOU A GOLD! 
CLAIM HE DIDN’T i J j  

OW N, , j - v iS
D U CH ESS-V  Y - \

NO.DUCHESS-' INV EST THAT
CASH IN i-'ORE ----------- -— '
COWS f  THEY 'R E / y '^ V  

SAFER
THAN GOLD )/. >  
S rM N E S .' -v v m

YCÚ BET CHUM-' AND  ̂
ME THINK-Un GOLT5EH 
-  CREAM TASTE-UM 
A . BETTER ON APPLE 
WS-ÖplEt HUH? ^

i nude up 
lor college 
un lor col- 
freshtnan 

a  of high 
Texas let- 
I by Bible 
rest wlng- 
:. who let
ti football 
tion and 
due to an 
Magliaio.

"Fighting
Valley"

Corn, shelled— Prices at ceilings— nom. 
No. 2 white 1.26%; No. 2 yellow nom. 
1.16%.

Oats. No. 3 white 86-87.
CHICAGO G RAIN

CHICAGO. Sept. 16— «P) Grains had
strength today to overcome an early *'JT) 
back and prices moved upward again.

Rye dropped hi nor fractions early, part
ly on the war production hoard report that 
whisky distillation would not he permitted 
this year. That grain found plenty o f buy-

STATE GEE WHIZZ.' MOW \ ] 
1 GOTTA FACE THAT ) 
BANKER AGAIN AND i 
ADMIT 1 VM WRONG \ 

• MORTGAGING THIS I 
, OUTFIT FDR MONET V

ing support then, however, and Scptem- 
her gains reached more than a cent ai 
times. Wheat, and oat« also firmed, tin 
September and December oats deliveriei 
again reaching new seasonal highs.

Wheat closed unchanged to •% cent high- 
w , September 31.48, December $1.18 % • 

oats were unchanged to % higher. Sept 
77*% and rye was % lower to l  cent high
er, • September $1.06-1.05%.

( O K  AGO GRAIN TA B LE  
Sept. 16— (JP)— Wheat:

Close

Tests May Prolong 
East Texas Field

AUSTIN, Sept. 17— (/P)—Grains of 
land under study in a University of 
pexas engineering laboratory may 
be the means of prolonging the life 
of the East Texas oil field.

In cooperation with the East 
Texas Salt Water Disposal com
ing to find out what makes East 
ingt to find out what makes East 
Texas wells "drink" salt water co
piously at first, then dug up and 
■«fuse to absorb the pressure main
taining solution. R. F. Dawson, as- 
istant director of the Bureau of 

Engineering Research, revealed.
University engineers—H. H. Pow

er, profnssoi of petroleum engi
neering, and F. B. Plummer, geol
ogist. are conducting tests to de
termine what ‘ causes said pores to 
clog—whether an organic growth, 
chemical reaction to salt water, or 
some other reason, and also to de
vise some method or methods to 
keep them open.
---------- liUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

IF THESE REPORTS rDANGED if T CAN UNDE&ST> 
WHY IT'S SO HOT IN HSR 
WHEN IT'S SO COLO OUT- 
. SOE... BUT T'HECK WITH 
a  IT... I'D RATHER SWEAT, 
^ L thakj s h iv e r  »

f&O-LY.' ITS GETTISI’ TOO") 
AOT IN HERE? GOTTA 
HAVE SOME AIR?... 
THIS PORT IS HARD , 
TO OPEN.. AH, NOW 
I'M GETTING IT/

'  WHAT A COlD

flTS A REÛÛLAR 
l HURRICANE/

AR E  A N V  INDICATION,.*-------
;-vTHIS ROCKET OF /WHEW?) 
‘ \ SOURS LOOKS /  ITS L 
-  I LIKE A WEAPON I SURE 
_ / WE COULD TRAVELING

u se/ y  /j y

H U V U U U n f i  with man who 
corvad a troll out of tha wild amass I •U&H ON A SNOW V 

»LATEAU, A GROUP 
OF MEN .ENGAGED IN 
MAKING A TEST 
)F OSCAR BOOM'S, 
SOCKET, BEGIN 
RECEIVING ' 
SPORTS OF 
THE BIZARRE 
PROJECTILES^'
DOA/-DLCC \

[ CHICAGO.
Open High Low 

Sep 1.47% 1.48 1.47% 1.48
!)«•  1.48%-% 1.48% 1.48% 1.48%-%
May 1.48}; 1.49 l'4*%  1.48 V,-%
Jly 1.45% 1.45% 1.45 Vi 1 45%

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK 
FORT WORTH. Sept. 16 -  (¿P) Cattle 

4.500; Calves 1.700; markt-t toduy uneven 
with steer* weak, cows steady to 25 cent* 
low er; «laughter calves slow and weak : 
common to medium slaughter steers and 
yearlings 10.00-12.50; beef cows mostly 
8.50-10.50; few 11.00; good and choice fat 
calves 11.25-12.25; stockcr steer calves 

42.26 down; heifer calves 12.00; stekeor 
steers and yearlings 8.50-11.50.

Hogs 1,100; most good und choice 190- 
270 lb butcher hogs 14.50-65; good und 
choice 160-185 lb uverages 13.60-14.40; 
packing sows ,13.50 down and stockcr pigs 
10.00-12.60.

KANSAS C ITY  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS C ITY. Sept 16— </P>-  tW F A ) 
Hogs 2000 ; fairly active, fully steady; 

top 14.65; good and choice 190 lb and up 
14.60-65; 140-180 lb 13.26-14.45; sow«
steady to 10 lower at 13.90-14.26.

Cattle 15(8) ; calves 900 ; slaughter steers 
and heifers about steady; small supply 
ogod cows steady; 3 loads choice medium 
weight steers 15.60; good to hardy
elude** 1S.75-14.76 ; string weighty medium 
and good. horned white face grass fat 
«tiers 18.75; few lot« medium and good 
heifers 11.00-13.25; good and choice veal- 
ers 13.00-14.00.

CHICAGO PROIM'CE 
CHICA(H). Bept. 16— (JP) Potatoes. 

Idaho and Oregon russet burhanks 8.80- 
3.60 ; Colorado bliss triumphs 3.24-3.33; 
Nebraska bliss triumphs 2.90*8.00; Minn- 
csota and North Dakota red warbns 2.78; 
Minnesota and North Dakota bliss tri
umphs 2.30-2.65; Wisconsin bliss tri
umphs 2.40 ; Wisconsin chippew«« and 
green mountain« 2.40-2.45; Wisconsin cob
blers 2.50.
---------— BUY V ICTORY S T A M P S ----— -

i t r ,  with fhe woman who 
braved untold peril lo be 
at their tide I

WHAT r 
HOLY 
COW!

OKAY "  b o m b s  a w a y /WERE DIRECTLY 
l OVER TVE , 
tV jA R G E T / J I

I  HAVeMT

, Austin; 
las; Oct. 
Dot. 23- 
Sou them 
6—Naval 
Memphis 
Christian 
A. Sc M.

She saio  ]
SHE'D MEET 
ME HERE AT 
NINE i SHE 
SURE HAD A 
NICE VOICE / 
I  WONDER - 
WHO SHE IS?

,tb* '  ¿\

V - I T -
\ r > -

\ m

THE S P Y ! 
SHES BEEN 
KI0NAPEP!,

NOTIFY THE COLONEL, MlLlláAM! THATS CAPTAIN EAST! HE'HWUTT I HE Lu iyN C L , Hn1ru  FOLLOW THE TRUCK 
■----77)------ - PLANE ! I

FLtûGSf LIKE HE WAS AFTER ADDI
S T 0 P ÍMISS e u l?K E \ ]  

PROVE AWAY 1 
WITH SERGEANT 
FLI6GS IN A  i 
TRUCK.SIR / ,

HEALTH RIGHTO*

(Continued from Page 4) 
by Charles C. Thomas, a useful aid 
in helping them to understand the 
disease and their share in the re
sponsibility of controlling it.

7 :00- - CorliftK Archer CBS to network.
7:110 Watch the World Go tly Him- net. 

work.
7:15 The Parker Family, Blue network.
7 :30— Adpenturm o f the Thin Man. CBS 

to network.
7:311 Your All Time H it Parade, NBC 

to Red network.
7:30— Meet Your Navy. Blue network.
8 00 Gang Busier«. Blue network.
8 :00— Playhouse, CBS to network.
8:00— Abo Lyman’«  Waltztime NBC to 

Reti network.
8:30- That Brewster Boy. CBS to WABC 

and network.
8:30 Spotlight Band«. Blue network.
8:30- People are Funny, NBC to Red net

work.
9:00—Tommy Riggs and Betty Lou. NBC 

to Rod network.
9:00 American Comedy Theater. CBS to 

network. .
9:00 John Vandercook Blue network.
9:15— Listen to Lula. Blue network.
9:30—Sporta Newsreel, NBC to Red net

work.
9:30 Korn Kobblcrs, Blue network. m
9:30—To he announced. CBS to networ™
9:45— Bobby Tucker Voices, CBS to net

work.
9 45— To be announced. Blue network.

10 ¡00 I love a mystery, CBS to network.
10:15— Richard Harknees, NBC to Red

network.
10:15— Sonny Dunham’s Orchestra, Blue

network.
10 :30— Lou Breoxe” * Orchestra, Blue net

work.
10:30- -Road to Danger. NBC to Red net

work.
11:00— Van Alexander’s Orchestra. P ^ e  

network.
11:30— Dance Orchestra, CBS available to 

Midwest.
11:00 Ray Kenny’s Orchestra. CBS to 

W ABC and Red network.

Box Office Opens 2:00 How to Know Whether an Ail
ment Ik  Serious . . Dr. Thomas 
D. Masters gives helpful ad
vice daily in this newspaper.

---------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS—

Tax Hearings 
Are Postponed

WASHINGTON. Sept. 17 — (AV- 
A big question* mark hovered over 
the search for new billions of war
time revenue today as the house 

I ways and means committee post- 
[ poned indefinitely the opening of 
j  hearings on the 1944 general tax 
measure.

HovPever, Chairman Doughton 
j (D-NC) said he still had hopes the 
: measure, which no doubt would em
brace new and higher levies, could 
be enacted by JSn. 1.

The hearings had been set tenta
tively to begin next Monday, but it 
was understood neither the treasury 
nor the congressional tax staff, fe- 

1 cently at togggerheads and appar- 
, ently unable to work together, was

— i l ’ i  V ii TU R * ---------L Harvard University had the first 
American printing press, brought to 
the United States In 1640. 

j ---------Bwy VICTORY STAMPS—----

ATTENTION PATRONS ! ! ! !
TH E MANAGEMENT OF THIS THEATER DOES NOT 
TAKE ISSUE W ITH ANY IDEA OR SUBJECT MAT 
TER SET FORTH IN THIS PICTURE! WE SIMPLY EX
HIBIT IT AS IT WAS PRODUCED.

THE MANAGEMENT.
THAT FEFEXED g 

HEEM . .MEES I
O w n  m o t h e r  ■
WOULDN'T KNOW 
|HEE<A NOW/JBÉ

B E TTE R  ROLL TH E 
R EST OF THOSE BLITZ 
BUGG IES OVER MM,

I  JUST FOR GOOD ) '

OH, YANK— \  
DO YOU HAVE 
TO DO TH A T ?

f  SORRY, VICKI, BUT 
THIS IS TH E ONLY WAY 

, I  KNOW  OF TO  G E T f 
l YOU BACK TO  BERLIN I 
^V U N S U S P E C TE  D

WHEN THE BULGARS SNEA K 
BACK A FTE R  WE PULL OUT, 
THEY’LL IDENTIFY W HAT’S  
LE F T OF "K UR T VON ARNIM* 
FROM THE PAPERS O N  TH E 

i B M B O D y ' j M g

d ,m  77m

¡o.mmes"
I same?-
L fazioni

OUR BOARDING HOUSE8ATU R D AY O N  KPD N
7:80— Sagebrush Trail«.
8 :00 —Behind the New« with Tex DeWeeae. 
8 :0 5 -Musical Reveille.
8:80— Early morning club.
9:0«— Sams Club o f the air.
9:15—Organ Reverie«.
9:81* -Let’s Dane«.
9 :45— New*.

10:00— Musical Horoscope.
10:30—Trading Poet.
10:85— Varirtie«.
10:46— New«.
»1:00— Borger Hour.
1:18-Tu n e  Tabloid.

I I  :8b—Shoulder to ShouMer 
1:48— Bob Murphy at the Keyboard.

12:00— Extension Berva*»
12:18—Treasury Star Parade. *’ 
lf:8 0— New«. -
12:48— ’«»bn Kirby’«  Big Little Band.
1:00— Little Show.
1:18-  Bob Cheater A His Band.
1:86— Merle P itt and H I« Five 8h.de* of

Rlue.
1:48—8imr 8ong Time.
2:00— Momenta with Groat Compose««. 
2:18— Do You Remember.
2:80— Week end Jamboree.
2:48— Sunny Day*.
3:16—Hasten the Day.
3:80— Save a Nickel Club.
6:00— What’s your name. Soldier? ,
8 :30— Trading Poat.
6:38—Marching with If vie.
5:4S—Ngvm.
6 :00— To be announced.
6 lift— Sundown Serenade.

DAM DOESN'T V  OH DAM'S > 
6ET ABOUND SO ) GOT A LOT J 
MUCH MO.*y- J  l e f t  in  h im  
YOU KNOW, y  VET !  WHV, VOU 
NINETY-TWO \ DON'T LOOK < 
IS SETTING ) A DAY OLDEG? 

v UP THEBE./y  THWsi WHEN 
r^T  e e n cE D . < 

*T\ V  \  FROM THE.
W 3 S 8 -  s h o p / >

SOU'ME GOT MORB 
MERME THFvM A.

, GORE TOOTH'MOO 
\ W/VHT TO M AKE j  

OYER THE CAR. f  
k  LIMES, W HEN Y 
\ MOST OF NÇUR *  

T R A M S lT  EYPERl- 
S  ENCE H A S  

SE E M  IM
F T w 7  p a t r o l . .
i  V, »31 \MASOMS.'

DMT KNOW ] I  GUESS HE 
HAT'S A  / THIMKS DAM 
HPLIMEMT \ WOULD BE  
AM EFFORT ) BETTEP THAM 
9ETOLD XSOMEHE

Duiwb-Howw«le4'" -Lotc«» New»

( : t f — A m o ÌM v  o f DM ehuirh orchaatra.
T ¡Od—Om»« knit.

- ------- IWJY VICTORY STAMPS---------
A mechanised division consumes 

18,000 gallons of gasoline in an hour.
O C C A S I O N A L '

M ILK WAGON*-!

Bex Office Opens at 2 p. m, 
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FRIDAY, SÊPf EMBER 1>, •' 19*3 \

Yugoslavs Take 
Dalmatian Pert

LONDON, S ep t, it $ u « o -
slov guerilla» have >MMurtó to*

AMERICANSMainly About 
Pampa And Her
Neighbor Towns

¡English Clothingtheir mag. FUN NY IUSINSSS
S '  « d * h !  » ¿ C k  ¥
a enormous U j i  •
Islands in
a«* to to» M  l ,

Coupons Stolen
• LONDON, Sent. 17. -  (48 -  th e  

theft Of 5.000,000 clothtog ration 
coupons from an army storehouse 
in southwest London teas reported 
today by the board of trade, which 
said the theft threatened to upset 
Britain’s Clothtog rationing Scheme.

The stolen coupons represented 
rations for 260,000 people.

firtoo io taLM , Qett 1 % - * * ) -
Oermah unitary circles acknowl- 
edt*d today that Allied foroes to 
the Salerno area in Italy have re
tained the initiative, the Berlin 
correspondent of the Stockholm 
newspaper Dagens Nyheter reported 
today.

H ie  atmosphere of optimism 
which prevailed In the Ocrman 
capital Tuesday and Wednesday 
has given place to growing concern, 
the correspondent said.

Dalmatian seaport of (Split aftef a 
two-cUty battle and anothef farce 
of patriots now is attdfttod C*u- 
lin, inland city further north, ac
cording to a communique Issued 
here In the name Of the Yugoslav 
army of liberation.
-----—bVT vifrfonf yb —

More than 140 cargo ship* wen- 
put Into service by the United 
atules Maritime Commission in 1942

their defensive ring, "we must hit 
them and hit them hard, not mere
ly at one i»m t but at many points 
and we mutt keep on hitting them.”

At the outset o f toe message, his 
major communication to ’ congress 
since its summer recess, Mr Roose
velt asserted:

"The congress and the American 
people can rest assured that the 
landing was planned at Casablanca.

“At Quebec, the leaders and the 
military staffs o f Oreat Britain 
and the United States made specific 
and precise plans to bring further 
blows o f equal fr greater lmpor-

■ A marriage license was issued
here Thursday to Reuben Donald 
Dahlman and Sarah Jane Burks. 
On Wednesday, a license was 
granted Joseph W. Wolfe and Miss 
Frances Pauline Shelton.

The KUlarney Drive-In is »pen 
for business. Choice Beer served.* 

th e  Cray County hinging con
vention will meet at 2:30 p. m Sun
day at the McCullough Memorial 
Methodist church, 1910 Alcock, 
James Miller, convention president, 
said today.

Wanted beys for Pampa News 
routes. Apply at olitce- 

CANADIAN—Mrs. J. W. Moore of 
Gem Is a guest here this week of 
Mrs. Edward Balderston.

Patrick'!,—School supplies for all 
grades. Opposite Jr. Higii Gym.* 

Hospitalization Insurance. Sec J 
R  Martin. B. M. A. Representative. 
Phone 2413.*

Couple wants to rent 3 or 1 room ( 
iurtshed modem apartment or small , 
house- Excellent references. Per
manently located. Call Mrs. Stroup 
nt Pampa News. After 5 p. m. call
S p * . ?
------------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

OHIOANS IN TROUBLE
CLEVELAND. Sept. 17. — m  — 

More than 1,300 motorists, mostly 
Ohioans, face possible suspension 
of gasoline rations as a result of 
a  six-day check of Michigan vaca
tion «pots by office of price ad
ministration Investigators, James 
C. Gruener, regional OPA attorney, 
reported today.
— ------- BUY V ICTORY STAM PS---------- -

WANT AD8 GET RESULTS.

■------,— B U T  V IC TO RY S T A M P S -------- —

ALLIED PRISONERS SEIZED 
AT  THE SWISS - I T  A L I A  N 

FRONTIER, Sept 17— (A P )—Ger
man authorities were reported to-’ 
day to be rounding up all Allied 
prisoners released to Italy alter the 
capitulation of the Pietro Badoglio 
goveriunerit and to have ordered all 
Italian troops to report for duty in 
the Geiman army.

-BUY V1CTOBY STAM PS STOP HEAT AT  
THE ROOF LlNfe 

Insulate your attic 
With

BALSAM WOOL
SEALED INSULATION
See Us Fur FOee Estimates

Panhandle Luther
Company Inc.

420 W. Faster Phone 19

Knox Arrives 
In England

LONDON, Sept. 17— (A P )—Prank 
Knox, U. 8. secretary of the navy, 
has arrived to Britain by plane, it 
was announced today.

He was accompanied by Capt. Le- 
land P- Lovett, chief of the navy 
public relations department.

(Cbox conferred this morning 
with Admiral Harold R. Stark, 
commander of American naval 
forces in European waters.

DINE OUT SUNDAY!
Knjey •  delirious Sunday dinner in our 
Air-Conditioned dining room.

Bring The Family

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Now Open 24 Hours A Dayler also left various other vulner

able spot« to the wall of his Fort
ress which, Mr. Roosevelt declared, 
will be pointed out to him to due 
time. I t  is now the purpose of Bri
tain and America, he said, to set up 
bomber bases from which “devas
tating war" will be brought home 
to southern and eastern Germany.

The free mg or the Mediterranean. 
Mr. Roosevelt predicted, will lead

His sparring partners have alt been drafted!'
Now fhat clothes must last 
longer— new that everyone's 
wardrobe must "go further" 
and give more wear— Fen- 
ney quality is more of •  
help fhon oven! Yes, and 
Penney's values ore your 
wartime budget's b e s t  
friend-

Buy only the things you 
really need this autumn. But 
for everything you do need, 
come to Penney's ond save.

September Term Of 
Court Opens Monday

Coinciding with the beginning of 
the September term of 31st district 
court here Monday, the grand Jury 
convened here yesterday and to
day. No indictments has been 
made, however, up to noon today.

District Judge W. R. Ewing had 
not decided today the order of the 
weeks of the coming term. The 
entire docket is to be called and 
cases set for trial at 10 a. m. Mon
day.

An even 140 cases are listed on 
the court settings, with divorce 
suits taking the customery lead. 
There are 100 cases In which di
vorce is the cause of action, 13 each 
criminal and non-jury, eight ap
pearance and six Jury cases.

In all, there are 332 cases, but 
192 of these are delinquent tax 
suits and are not itemized on the 
court settings.
-----------BUY V ICTORY STAM PS-----------

RAF Strikes At 
Italian Frontier

LONDON, Sept. 17 — (A P )—A 
latge force of RAF bombers swept 
deep into southeastern France last 
night to  make a concentrated at
tack on enemy railway stations at 
Modanc on. the French-Italian 
frontier. It was announced today, 
and Mosquitos again hit Berlin.

Home-based British Lancasters, 
striking directly at ertemy efforts 
to rush reinforcements into the 
Italian battlegrounds, also made a 
low level attack on the Antheor 
■«duct near St. Raphael on tl»e 

French Riviera route.
------ ;-----BU Y V ICTO RY STAM PS------------

Italian War Op 
Nazis Predicted

LONDON, Sept. 17—(/pi—A Reu
ters dispatch from Stockholm quot
ed reports from Switzerland today 
as saving that negotiations now are 
proceeding to Palermo, Sicily, for 
Italy’s eventual declaration of war 
upon Germany and her acceptance 
as an Allied power.

The report was wholly without 
confirmation from any Allied source.

* (Continued from Page 1)

troit. naturalized citizen described 
as a founder of a branch of the 
Nazi party here In 1933; Mrs. Em
ma Elise Leonhardt, his wife; Mrs. 
Theresa Behrens, Detroit; Mrs. 
Marianne von Moltke, wife of Hein
rich A. von Moltke. who was de
posed as a German instructor at 
Wayne university after she was de
tained as a dangerous alien; Dr. 
Fred William Thomas. Detroit ob
stetrician; Walter Joseph Abt, 
Romeo, Mich., research engineer

Budget-saving clothes 
for all the family!

Legal Notice
YO U R  C O U P O N  # 1 8  FOR

investigation here Sept. 7, wit 
Miss Buclianan-Dlneer the princi 
pal witness.

----------- BUY V IC TO RY STAM PS----------

French Name New 
Caledonia Chief

NOUMEA, New Caledonia, Sept. 
17.—(JP)~Christian Liagrct, former 

African
and long-time DeOaul-

adminlstrator of French 
Cameroon 
list, has been appointed governor 
of New Caledonia and dependen
cies, French authorities announced 
today.

Llagret also was named director 
of the civilian i^binet of the high 
commissioner for French posses
sions in the Pacific.

The nature of said suit being 
Substantially as follows, to wit: 

Plaintiff alleges he is the owner 
gnd holder of that certain promis
sory vendor's lien note dated Jan
uary 2, 1940, executed by defendant 
Harry Loveless, payable to the 
order of John E. KUUan, and alleges 
there Is the sum of $980.00 prin
cipal, together with accrued Interest 
• t the. rate of 7 per cent per annum 
due upon said note, together with 10 
per cent attorneys fees. Plaintiff 
sues to foreclose the vendor's lien 
and a deed of trust lien upon Lot 
No. 9, to Block No. 1 of the White 
House Addition to the City of Pam- 
pa. Gray County. Texas, as well os 
to recover the total amount due 
upon said note. Plaintiff alleges

(Continued from Pag* I>

ward about 130 miles east of Cor
pus Christt. Winds of 75 to 85 miles 
an hour with gusts up to 100 miles 
were indicated near Uje cqnter, the 
bureau reported.

Labeling the disturbance “a dan
gerous storm,”  the bureau said the 
hurricane "Is of wide extent" and 
warned that precautions should not 
be relaxed along toe middle and up
per Texas coasts. ,

From Freeport and other coastal 
points, thousands were fleeing the 
hurricane threat, clogging high
ways Into inland areas. The Missouri 
Pacific lu.es ran three special 
trains of 10 cars each from Free
port late last night.

— — BUY VICTORY STAMPS----------

(Continued from page 1)

Nazis and at the same time gave 
What appeared to be his answer to 
some Russian complaints that the 
Allied operations In the Mediter
ranean have not drawn o ff enough 
German strength from the Russian 
front.

He said it was certain that the 
campaign in North Africa, Sicily 
and Italy, plus the engaging of 
large numbers of German planes In 
the skies over western Europe, 
"have given important help to the 
Russian armies along their ad- 
vancii.; front from Leningrad to the 
Black sea.”

"We know, too,” he said, “That 
we are contributing to that advance 
by making Germany keep many di
visions In the Balkans, In southern 
France and along the English Chan
nel. I like to think that these words 
constitute an understatement.”

He gave a four-point summation 
of the war in telling congress that 
"we are still a long, long way from 
ultimate victory in any major 
theater of the w at" These were his 
points:

First, despite substantial victor
ies in tile Mediterranean, “ we face 
a hard, and costly fight up through 
Italy," and e major task of organ
izing positions before they can be 
taken advantage of.

Second, from bases to Britain, 
"we must be sure that we have 
assembled the strength to strike 
not just in one direction, but to 
many directions — by land and sea 
and to the air—with overwhelming 
'forces an dequipment."

Third, the Russian annies still 
have a long way to go to get into

■BUY V ICTORY S T A M P S

French Advised 
To Be Prepared

LONDON. Sept. 17— (A P )—Radio 
France at Algiers, broadcasting an 
appeal of the French committee of 
national liberation for funds, told 
the French homeland today that 
"the decisive moment for the lib
eration of France Is approaching.”

“For this occasion we are organiz
ing a campaign on French solidar
ity," said the broadcast, adding 
that the object of the campaign was 
to raise funds for the underground 
front in France.

"Arms, ammunition and food will 
be smuggled to France witli the 
money raised, and help also will be 
given to young Frenchmen now 
hiding to the mountains,”  the

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank BMg. 

For Appointment Phone 289

(Continued from Page 1)

of continuous reinforcements.
In the Solomons, escorted bomb

ers from Admiral William F. Hal
sey's command struck repeatedly at 
airdromes to the Buln area. More 
than 200 planes participated in the

I f *  More Important Than Even to Buy Good Shoes!
CYN THIA* SHOES FOR WOMEN

Dressy Open Toe Pumps! " J A M
Tailored Spectators with Ties! g
Comfort, wear ond value are all part of Cynthia' 
shoes! Select the style to fit your needs ond get the 
most for your ration coupon! Dress pumps in black 
suede with open toes, bow trim . . . tailored spec 
tators with ties and extra sturdy soles— a walking, 
working shoe for sportswear oi on the job!

Youag Casuals for School, Work and Sportswear!
Down-to-edrth oxfords— shoes that are vital _
to your busy life today! Saddle oxfords, 
with rubber soles, roomy moccasions or 
loop-tie oxfords— sturdy for longer wear, NR 
ond very comfortable! 'O f

attacks, which were described as suc
cessful.

The hunt for enemy shipping con
tinued. Bombers attacked 35 to 40 
barges along the New Ouinea coast, 
sinking 15 and destroying or damag
ing the others. Three Japanese 
cargo ships were bo’/bed and strafed 
in Buka passage. Another ship, a 
IE00-ton freighter, received a di
rect hit with a 500-pound bomb and 
was left stationary and listing.

Japanese planes ineffectively raid
ed Darwin, Australia, and Morobc, 
New Guinea. Minor raids on Allied 
positions of New Georgia and Vella 
Lavella islands also were reported.

------ —BUY VICTORY STAMPS---- —

Fall Formula for
Smart Service!

TO ALL CONTRACT PAINTERS: 
You are hereby notified that the 

City of Pa in pa is advertising for 
bids for sand Matting and painting 
certain City water storage tanks 
consisting of one eighty thousand 
barrel ground tank and one certain 
stand pipe. Said bid shall be in 
accordance with the plans and 
specifications on file in the office 
of the City Managi r of the City of 
Pampa. Texas. All bids shall be 
scaled and filed with the City man
ager of the City of Pampa by the 
4th day of October, 1943. at 10:00 
o'clock A  M and the City reserves 
the right to reject all bids sub
mitted.

C ITY  OF PAMPA
BY: W. C. DEOORDOVA
City Manager. kept. 17-24.

I L L O W C A S E S  and  
sh eets, sta rch ed  
with u n it ,  are cool, 
clean—inviting you 
to sleep. They wear 
longer, and always 
look b ette r, too.

New Fall Fashions-—By Towncraft*
MEN'S FINE OXFORDS 

079

Exchange your ration stamp for 
shoes of good quality! Richly tan
ned dress shots, conservative types 
and smartly detailed sports model. 
Value in every pair.
Men's Blacker Oxford* 4.97
Other sturdy Oxfords at 2.29 k  2.49

BOYS' AND GIRLS' OXFORDS
NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
GUARDIAN-8 APPLICATION TO 
I.FAHK REAL ESTATE OP 
WALTER MERTEN, IB :

NOTICE IB HEREBY given oi a 
hearing before the County Court of 
Oray County, Texas, on the 27tli 
day of September, 1943, at thp. 
courthouae In Raiope, Gray Couiify, 
Texas, on the application of Abble 
E. Merten, guardian o f the estate 
of Walter Merten, Jr. a minor, for 
permission to execute an oil and 
gas mining lease on said minor's 
undivided intereet to and to the 
following described tract of land. 

Northwest quarter of Section 
45. to Mock 2», « .  *  G. N. Ry. 
Co. Survey in Oray County. 
Texas. - -

ADM# &  Merten, Guardian

Sturdy school shoes built to take 
hard everyday wear! Flexible leath
er uppers— rugged soles ond rub
ber heels.
Other Sturdy Oxford* at . .  2.49

BABIES' HIGH SHOES
Roomy toes . . . soft soles. HR 
Snug ankles for support. H C T C T  
Sanitized* lining. White T

No Ration Coupon Up I d  g jw  4.

COMMANDO — for
tough service, smart 
good looks.

AIR  COMMAND -  
hand sewed bound 
edge. Pall shade..

BOYS' WOOL FELT HATS
Students' snap brim styles fpr general wear. 
Built to take hard wear. New fall shades. 
•Reg. U. 8. Pat. Off.

AU TEXAS 
GROCERS 
SEU UNIT


